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776 Chap. 63. DI\'ISIO:S- COURTS.
CHAPTER 63.
Sec. 1.
•
~hort thlC.
An Act rel>pecting the Di\'ision COllrtS.
H IS )lAJES'l'Y, by and' with the advice and consent orthe Legislati\'c Assembly of thc PrO\':inec of Ontario,
enacts as follows:-
SlIonT TITLE.
1. This Act Illay be cited as 1'he DiV1'siQlL CQlf,l'ls Ad.
10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 1.
INTERPRETATlOX.
Jlll~'l'r~latlOll. 2.-(1) In this Aet:-
"Actloll." (a) "Action" slmB include n proceeding, suit, matter
and cause;
, Cou"t)·."
"C<\unt}·
Court:'
.. J)~fClldRnl.'·
.. n),-I.lon."
" lll,pector.'·
"Jud/(c."
"JlIdj(m~nt
crc<\itQr."
" 11l,Jj(mClll
dcbtor:'
" l'I.. lmJIT."
.. l're.,crlbcd
I'"orm."
F;xdll.iu
po","~u of
Coullty Jud,e.
(b) "County" shall include Provisional County and
Provisional Judicial District;
(c) "County Court" shall include District Court;
(d) "Defendant" shall include primary debtor;
(e) "Division" shall mean the territory in and for wJiich
,'l Division Court is established;
(I) "Inspector" shall mean the Inspector of Division
Courts;
(g) "Judgc" slJall mean and ineludc the Judge IlDd a
Junior Judge of the County Court of the County
in whieh the division for which a Division Court
is eonstitu ted is situa te;
(h) "Judgment ercditor" shall includc a creditor wlJO
has obtained judgment against a garnishee;
(i) "Judgment debtor" shall inclnde a garnishee against
whom judgment has becn rcco\'cred;
(j) "Plaintiff" shall includc primary creditor;
(k) "Prescribed form" shall mean thc form prescribed
by this Aet or by the gcncral rules or oreler;J
rclating to Division Courts.
(2) Wherc in this Act, any power or authority is conferred
or ally duty is imposcd llpon the .Judge of the County Court,
it shall bc exercised or performed by him and not by a Junior
Judge, 10 Ed\\'. VII. c. 32, s. 2.
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3. Part I., except where otherwise therein provided, shall ;~~~~rlll.~n of
apply to every County and Provisional Judicial District in parl.oIAcl.
Ontario. Part II. shall be applicable only to Provisional
Judicial Districts. 10 Edw. VII, e. 32, s. 3.
l'AR'r 1.
~o\PPL1CA13LI~ BOTH '1'0 COUN'rJES AND DISTRIC'£S.
THE COURTS.
4, The Division Courts, as existing at the time this
takes effect, shall continue. 10 Bdw. VII. c. 32, s. 4.
Act COUfl$ COil'
tlnued.
5. There shall be not less than three nor more than twelve :'1ulllL~rof
D ' "C 'h ' I CO\l,t~lt1\'ISlon ourts III cae county, of winch there s talllJc at least CMh COll11ly.
one in each city and county town. 10 Ed\\'. VII. c. 32, s. 5.
G. The court in each division shall be called "The Fit'sL
as thll cnSR may he) Division Court of the County of
," 10 Ed\\'. VII. c. 32, s. 6.
(01" Ill"'lgll8:lon
orcou,t
7. Every court shall have a seal, with which all process F.f\ch ~ou,t(O
shall be sealed or stamped, and which shall be paid for out of huellliClll.
the Consolidated Revenue F'und. 10 Edw. VII, c. 32, s. 7.
8. The court shall bc a Court of Record.
c. 32, s. 8.
10 Edw. VII. To l>CCou,t. ofRecoro.
9. The Lieutenant·Governor in Council may designate thc Place o!
place within' the division where the office of the clerk shall becTe~t:.°l
situated. 10 Edw. VII. e. 32, s. 9.
10.-(]) A sittings of thc court shall be held in each divi- Ttole ud
sion once in every two months, or oftener in til(! discretion of f:~~~o~fr:;~lr1.
the Judge who presides over the Division Courts of the county,
.and the Judge may appoint and from time to time alter the
times and places for holding such courts, and shall notify
the clerk thereof.
(2) If the Judge of the county court, the sheriff Imd the The I.f<nwn.
io,speetor or any two of them certify to the Lieutenant-Gov- l\lll-<io<ern",
, • , . . ",,,", III curh.l"
ernor that, in any division of the COUlltv, it is expedIent that""""8.n'lln11l1e
. 1 • . hol,11l1f Ofthe court should not be he d so often as once lD every two cour[•.
months, the Lieutenallt-Governor in Council llIay order the
court to be hcld at such periods as to him :;eellis meet, but a
court. shall be held ill the division at least once in every six
months. 10 Edw. VII. e. 32] s. 10.
11. In anr city in which two Divisioll Courts arc estah-lIo[,un" of
J' I cd 11 f h " f I I I •• h ",'nrl.lndll".,IS 1 ,a or any 0 t C Slttlll~ 0 lot I slie I conr...; may e"[Il" ... "f<'lc,~s
held in either of such divir.iolls, and the clerks of hoth eOlll't.slhNdll.
i7i' Chap. 63. DIVISION COUI!TS. Sce. 11.
Sllli"lP'ln
Tor""ro.
may, with the approval of the I.Jicutenant-Governor in Coun~
cit, keep their offices in the samc division. 10 Ed\\'. VII. c. 32,
s. ]1.
12. Each of thc courts for divisions within the City of Tor-
onto shall, cxecpt durinlJ the month of August, hold sittings
as follows:-
(a) At lcast weekly fol' the trial of actions;
(b) At least monthly for the hearing of judgment snm·
monses; and
(c) ~\t lcast once in every two months for the trial of
actions where juries ha\'e been demanded.
10 Ed\\'. VII. c. 32, s. ]2.
HX"""sea ro.
rcnl.
I);"I~I""
O""l< aCi:O"I'
'''o<I,u!on.
If there I.e no
pm~'C(I"r\
room. etc.• the
Jnrl/(e ln~)'
hoI" roll .. In
Itlly sullAble
pl~~....
13.-(1) 'l'he local municipality in which a Division Court
is held shall provide a conrt room, not in or connected with an
hotel, and other necessary accommodation for holding the
court.
(2) If II. proper court room and other necessary accom·
modation arc not furnished by tbe municipality. the Judge
may hold the court in any suitable place in the division, or in
any other division of the county in which suitable aceommoda-
tion is provided, and the owner, lessee or tenant of the build-
ing in which the court is held shall be entitled to receive from
the municipality whose duty it was to provide proper
accommodation for the court the sum of $5 for eycry day
on which the court is llCld in the building.
",~d,',clon,,:., (3) Where a municipality, not being a city or town, fur·
I"" (ll'<.'<'"~n . h d .(....rnln Mil"". ms es a court room and othcr necessary accommo atlOn, or
pays for thc lise of ally building, the municipality shall be
entitled to rccover from any other municipality the wholc or
part of which is within the division, for which the court is
held, such reasonable s}H1re of the cost as shall be ordered by
the Judge of the court to be paid and contributed by the last
mentioned municipality, and in every such case the total cost
shall be deemcd to be $5 for every day on which the court is
held. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 13.
Cr;e or Court
llou'lC.
Hoa.d 10.
,letcr",l"i,,/(
the I1llmhe.
a'"llIml"'or
,1I,·bl"" ..
Huard In pro-
\'111(",..1
~"OUnty .
14. Thc sittings of thc Court ill a county town may be
hcM in the Court House. 10 Edw. VIr. c. 32, s. 14.
15.-(1) In a county the Judge of the county court, the
Sheriff, t1w WardC:D and the Inspector, and in n Provisional
Judicial District the Judge of the District Court, thc·Sheriff
and the Inspector shall bc a board who may appoint und nlter
the number and limits of the divisions, nud shaH number the
divisions beginning at number 1.
(2) In a provisional county the Judge of the county eOllrt
and the sheriff of the counly of which the provisional county
Sec. 18 (1). DI"ISIO:-; COURTS. Chap. 63. 77\1
forms a part for judicial purposes, the Inspector and the
"'"arden of the provisional county shall constitute the board.
(3) No resolution or order altering the number or limits Moothl/lol
of the divisions or any of them shall be made, except at a 110<,,'(1.
meeting called ror that purpose, of which four weeks' notice
shall be given by publication in a newspaper published in the
division nITected, or if no newspaper is published there, then
in a. newspaper published in the county or district town of
the county or district in whicb the division affected is situate.
(4) No such resolutivn or order shall take effect until WhenorJeror
ed b \ L· G . C'\ .\BMr" 10tlll<enpprov y tiC lCutenunt- overnor III ounCI nor unti elIe<'t.
notice of snch approval hn!' been published in the 01ltariQ
Gazelte.
(5) An application to altcr the limits of any division or to .\I'I,IlCltI10ll ror
establish a new division, may be made to the Judge ~f the ~~::~~~~
county court in writing signed by the Rcevc or other head of
any municipality in the coutl;ty, authorized by a resolution of
the council in that behalf, or by a petition signed by at least
twenty-five ratepayers of the municipality affected.
(6) Upon receiving the application the Judge shall notify Procedure
the other members of the board, and upon receiving notice the ~I~:.' nl'l.li..n-
Inspector shall appoint a time and place for considering the
application, of which four weeks' notice shall be given as
provided by subsection 3, and at the meeting persons sup-
porting or opposing the proposed change shnll be heard if they
so desirtl, and the board shall consider and dispose of the
whole matter.
(7) The Inspector shall keep a record of the proceedings of R..........td~r
the board and shall send a copy of it to the Clerk of the Peace pro~edhlg$.
. after each meeting, 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 15.
16. Actions and judgments in any court, the numbcr or Adioll,,"tHl
limits of which are changed, shall continue to be actions and ~:~fl~~~.\"
judgments therein, but the Judge may transfer any such r;~~~1~",1l"
action or judgment to any other court, and when so trans-
ferred the same shall bc an action or judgment of such othcr
court. 10 Ed\\'. VII. e. 32, s. 16.
17. The Clerk of the Pence, in a book to be kept by him, t;Jerk~ or Itl<"
shall r~ord the divisions declared and appointed, and the ~~rh~:';;11<1
times and places of holding the courts, and the alterations r.l~ rO:,".ol".
. J r "g "ou' .
made therein, and he sh311 transmIt to the nspcetor n copy a
thc r~ord. 10 Ed\\'. VII. e. 32, s. 17.
18.-(1) Where n union of counties is dissolved or a count.v Mlto",wh.-re
. t d f . f U' IIullt"lC1""IlI,,~IS separa e rom n unIOn 0 coun es:- lin' ,U""'I.·..d.
(a) The courts of divisions which wCI'e wholly within the
senior county or remaining counties and those
which were wholly within the junior or separated
780 Chap. 63. DIVISION COURTS. Sec. 18 (I)'.
.,
county shall continue to be courts of the senior
county or remaining counties nnd of the jiniior
or separated county respectively, and all actions
and judgments therein shall continue to be actioDS
and judgments in such courts until altered by the
board.
(b) Actions and judgments in courts or divisions the
limits of which were partly within the senior
county or remaining counties and partly within
the junior or separated county. shall continue to
be actions and judgments of such courts until
transferred to some otller court in accordance with
this Act. \ .'
~~~~~rand (2) 'I'he Lieutenant-Governor ir: Council may in the pro-
!i",ilaof ~ourl. clamstiOD establishing a Dew county, or in a subsequent
~~u~!;.c.. proclamation, to take effect in either case from a day to be
named therein, fix and determine the nwnber and limits of
the courts for the new county, subject to be thereafter altered
by the board, and may by the proclamation direct that actions
and judgments in any court shall become uctions aDd judg.
ments in any other court and thereupon the same shall
become actions and judgruents o[ and shall be continued in
such last mentioned eourt.
II"rltl\~ndd(lCu.
men I! \(I toe
,lclivered lip.
l'....~r ..f
board a. I ..
r~gulallon 01
limit. on up"
nnll.." of.('oullly.
Wbo 10
. pt~,lde.
JUlllo, J"d~<l
I" hohllll,·!·
~l',n Ceu,l ..
8enh>rJ",llfe
I... hold 1111'1·
II(>u Court.
..hell eJ:pelll.
enl.
(3) Where an action or judgment in any court is traOll·
ferred to another court the clerk or other officer of the court
who holds any writ or document appertaining to such court
01' the business thereof shall deliver up the same to such per-
son as the Judge directs.
(4) If the Lieutenunt-Governor does not by prochunation
fix and determine the number and limits of the divisions for
the \lew county, the board shall, within three months after the
is.<Juing of the proclamation for establishing the new county,
at a meeting to be called for the purpose or at an adjourned
meeting, appoint the uumber and limits of the divisions for
the county and the time when such appointment shall take
effect. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 18.
THE JUDGE.
19.-(1) 'rhe courts shall bc presided over by the Judge
or the Junior Judge or by the Deputy Judge. -
(2) 'l'hc Junior Judge shall preside ol1't:r the Courts of the
county:> subject to any other arrangemcnts from time to time
made ,,,ith the Judge of the county court or, in the County of
York, by a majority of the Judges.
(3) The appointment of a Junior Judge slmll not prevent
or excuse the Judge from presiding I1.t allY of the courts within
his county when the public iuterestl. require it. 10 Edw. VII.
e. 32, s. 19.
Sec. 25 (2). Dm:sJO:S COUlt'~. Chap. 63. 7tH
20.-(1) '1'he Judge may appoint a barrister to act as hisWllO.IO,.,c.
deput d II ba . . d .ldclllca>;eoly; an Ie rrlstcr so apPOlntc slmll have nil thcIIJIl_O'Ill>-
~owers and privileges vested in and be subject to all the dutiesr.::i:...~r
Imposed by law upon the Judge.
(2) TI~c Judge allaH forthwith send to the Provincial Sccrc- I'rovlllclsi
tury notice of the appointment specifyi"g the name and SeetClllry lobe
'd f . ' . llolllle<l ,}f -1>-
rCSI cnce 0 the barrIster so appomtcd ano the cause of his ~'lt'lIelll of
appointment. . pUlr,
(3) No such llppointmcnt shall be continued for more thnn [)llratlOll of
one month, RlId in case the Lieutenant-Governor in CounciI8I'JIOjnl,~cllt.
disapproves of the appointment, he may annul the sume.
10 Bd\\·. VII. e. 32, s. 20,
21. If the Judge docs not open court on the day appointed AdjQnrnm~nt
for that purpose, the clcrk slmll, after four o'elocl, in tbeof\;Qurtll
ft d · I I I . JudgC"""'"n ernoon, a JOllrn t ]e court to un lour on t 1e follOWIng day, ""t nrrh..:l In
to be named by him, and so from day to day, ndjollrning over lime.
any Sunday or holiday, until the Judge arrives to open Court,
or until other dircctions are received from him. 10 Edw.
VII. C'!. 32, s. 21.
CLERKS AND IMILWFS, ETC.
22. For every court there shall be a clerk ami a bailiff or E"cT)' eaurt
bailiffs, who. shall be appointed by the Lieutennnt·Governor, ~,~l'~~'I~~e;.k
and all clerks and bailill's heretofore or herenfter nppointed
shaH hold office during the plensure of the IJieutcnant-Gov-1"'''lITC rf
ernor. 10 Edw. VH. e. 32, s. 22. ~I,':,~~~,~:i"i.
onlcls1",
23. A clerk shall not practise as a barrister or solicitor. Ch'Tk "ot 10
10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 23. J;'~I;~r:~lc.
24.-(1) It shall be the duty of the Judge to sec that thC~U11 of
officers of his courts perform their duties, and to examine intol~d:rn~~~:.
complaints against them.
(2) '1'he Judge may for any cause suspend a clerk or bailiff, f;".IWllh~,unl
and in ease of suspension shall forthwith report the same ~1...,k "r 1,1i1l11
• 1>,' In']J:''.
and the cause ther..:of to the Inspector, and lf a vacancy occurs·
in the office of clerk or bailiff, HIe Judge shall forthwith notify
tlte Inspector, 10 Edw. Vir. c. 32, s. 24.
25.-(1) Leave of absence for a period not exceeding t\\'o f.uv~ ~l
months Illay be g"anted by the Inspector to a clerk or bailiff. :l~;~".~e.:o
~Rilil1~.(2) \Vith the approval of the Judge, when prevented frolll wl""'I\\'lerk
acting by illness 0" accident, and with the apPI'oval of thell",pl'l",I"t
d . \ I \ k b .\." 11,·!'nl)·.Inspector, urmg absence on cave, t lC eel" or tlJ I mny
appoint n deputy to act for him, with all his powers lIud pri~'i­
leges ami subject to like duties, nnd the clerk aud his SllI'Ctlcs
shall be jointly and severally responsible [or all the nets aIH)
omissions of his deJluty; and the Imililf Bud his sur..:tiel' Shlill
Chap, 6:3, IH\'ISIOX COUIl.TS. Sec, 25 (2).
Clcrk. .",1
1.1.11111._ W~;""
"Cl'U,II",
]{(·Y. Sl ..l.
•. I~.
1l"lure "Ierk
or ....UllIe"·
IN" on hi'
ol"!i('l\, rO"Nl'
""I 1000 tiled
wieh ('h,.k (.f
Ih.I'.... ,·•.
HeM,nl"f
de.h' ",ul
iMlI!II.'
,'n'·e"."I.,
he joinl1.r ant! se\'erally responsible [or all the :lets and
omis.qions of his deputy. 10 Ed\\', VI L e, 32, s. 25.
2(j. Subject to the provisions of The Public OfficErs Act,
lIud of section 33 of this Act, every clerk and bailiff sOOll give
security by a covenant, Form I, with such and as many
sureties, being freeholders and residents within the county,
alld in sneh snms as the Judge directs and undcr his hand
approves and declares sufl1eient, 1mt the Lieutenant-Governor
ill Council lIlay increase or diminish the sum or sums for
which any clerk or bailiff hcretofore, or who may htreafter
ftc lIppoint<,d, sllllll be required to give security, 10 Edw,
\' II. c. 32, fl. :!G.
27.-(1) Beforc a clerk or bailiff entcrs upon the duties
of his office, the covenant of himself and his sureties,
approved as aforesaid, shall be filed in the office of thil Clerk
of the Pcaee of thc county in which the division is situate;
and, for filinS the same and granting a certificate thereof,
Ule Clel'!;: of the Peace shall be cntitlcd to receive from tbe
clerk 01' bailiff a fee of $1.
(2) Wherc a covenant requires periodicnl rcnewal, the
rcncwal receipt shall be filed with the Clcrk of th~ Peace
in whose office the covenant has been filed, and shall be
attnched to the cm·Cllunt.
(3) 'l'he Clerk of the Peace, for receiving and filing the
receipt, shall be entitled to receive from the clerk or bailiff a
fee of fifty cents. 10 Edw. VII. c, 32, s. 27.
eM",,""1 I" 28. 'fhe covenant shall enure to the benefit of and may be
l>e .,·.U..Lle U\ sued upou in an)' court of eompet~nt jurisdiction by any
•.,UI''''', ~Ie, person suffering damages by the default, breach of duty or
misconduct of the clerk or bailiff. 10 Edw, VII. c, 32,
s. 28.
l,;~tlUled rol')'
of N)\·e".."t I"
IK' TO'Celn'd ..~
",<I<le"('('.
I\.,,,ICH'!
clt'lk or
".iHIIHi.
<1e""" .ll1'lll\t
''''''1)'.
1"le'l"'~I.. llon
of "cle.k (Or
l ..iIllI ...
II .'''''1)' <lIt'!',
et<'.... "c".
.,,..'I}·v,h('
r"."I.l",<1.
29. A copy of the covenant, certified by the Clerk of
the Pence, shall be received in nil courts as sufficient evidence
of the due execution, and of the eontcnts thereof, without
further proof. 10 Ed\\', VII. c. 32, s. 29,
30,-(1) In an action against n surety of a clerk or bailiff,
the elltl'ics in the books kept by such elerk or bailiff shall
he prima facie evidence against the surety.
(2) For the purpose of this section the words "clerk or
bailiff" shall include a person who has ceased to be a clerk
01' a bailiff, as the ease may be, 10 Edw, VII. e. 32, s. 30.
:U. If a surdy dies, becomes resident out of Ontario, or
insolvent, the clerk or bailiff shall, withiu one month after
sneh death, dcparture or insolvency, give n new security,
Sec, 33 (3), DI\lISIO~ COURTS. CIUlp. 63.
in the manDIlT hereinbefore provided, under pennlty of
forfeiture of his office. 10 Edw. VlJ. c. 32, s. 31.
32.-(1) A surety who intends to withdraw from hisl>ro«d.."
suret.yship may give notice in writing of his intention lO:f":~:~':'I~
the clerk or bailiff, as the case may be, and to thl! .Judge.~:~,~
which may be served personally or left with a grown Up... rct,...lp.
person at the office or place of rcsid.mce of the person to
whom it is nddressed, or mailed by registered post to such
person at his usual post office address.
(2) The Judg~ receiving the notice shall forthwith notiryJud~el;)b.ifl~Y
the clerk or bailiff who shall under penalty of forfeiture~· 01 •
of his office, in addition to the suspension hereinafter men·
tiolloo, furnish the covenant of a new surety in lieu of the
surety so giving notice, and shall procure the new covenant
to be approved by such Judge and filed within one month
after the notices have been given to him and to the Judge.
(3) If the. covenant is not so approved ~?d filed, tl1e Judge~,~.I:'II~I'I~r~o
shnll forthwlth suspend the clerk or bailiff and report thh...,up(ntl
suspension aDd the cause thereof to the Inspector, and audCtkOllMliUJ.
accruing responsibility of the surety giving the notice shall
cease from and after the expiration of five weeks front the
day on which the last of such notices was given.
(4) Nothing done under the provisions of tbis section ShIlIlFOt1Drt"'''''k...
w!lChftrge or exonerate any of the parties to the former nol ftl8.-e<l.
covenant from liability on account of any matter done or
omitted prior to the approvnl and filing of the new covenant
or the expiration of five weeks. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 32.
33.-(1) Subject to the approval of the Lieutenallt-Ou ttN.7
Governor in Council and .to nny .regulation~ made by him, ~~';il~~o;"
the Inspector may from time to hme enter mto agrcemenlsOi.;'lo,
'h "ed k chCollrldouhWit any company or corpora Ion empower to ma e su au,1 tlailill'....
agre~ments for insuring or guaranteeing the integrity nnd
faithful l\ceounting and performance of the duty of nuy
clerk or bailiff named in the ngrtX!ment or in any schedule
thereto or who~e name is subsequently addcd to the sehedule
under the terms of any Order-in-Council and agreement,
nnd every such agreemt)llt shall enurc to the benefit of the
same persons, and shall be enforceable in the snme manner
as a covenant entered into under section 26.
(2) The amount of the security to be furnished shall be,\mouflt 01
determined by the Judge. ICC1Irlly.
(3) Where security is furnished undcr th~ provisioll$ o{t..~.llnt'.hl'ol'"
this section, the Inspector shnll gh'c to the clerk or bnililT~~~~I~f~~I~"'''1
n ccrtifieate thereof, which the clerk or bailiff shall file in I'"''''.
the office of the Clerk of the Pence, !lnd the filine of the
ecrtificnte shnll bave the snme effect ItS the filing of n eov·
enant as provided by subsection 1 of section 27. 10 )~thv.
VB. c. 32, s. 33.
i84 .Chap. 63. 1)1\'ISIO~ COURTS.
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Sec. 34.
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34. The clerk shall issue all SUllllllouses and shaU make
copies thereof with the nohces thereon, according to the
prescribed form, and, except as otherwise provided by this
Act, shall deliver the same to the bailiff for service. 10 Edw.
VII. c. 32, s. 34.
35. The clerk shall cause a note of all summonses,
notices, orders, judgments, warrants, executions and
returns thereto, to be entered in a book to be kept in his
office, and shnll sign his name on every page of the book;
and the signed entries, or a copy thereof certified as a true
copy hy the clerk, 8hl111 be sufficient evidence of such entries
and of the proceedings referred to therein, without further
proof. 10 Ed\\'. VII. c. 32, s. 35.
36.-(1) A Procedure Book, Form 2, and a Foreign Pro·
eedure Book, Form 3, shall be kept by the clerk.
(2) Where t.he fees and emolnments earned by him arc
less than $500 a year the costs of all forms and books required
by tllis .-\et to be kept by the clerk or bailiff shall be repaid
to him h:,-' the treasurer of the county. ]0 Edw. VII. e. 32,
s. 36; 3-4 Geo. V. e. 18, s. 14 (1).
nllt,nll,l
f'l!llftll;CIlIObe
mId 10 Clerk
"i 1','ltC(!.
ForW&TlU"!f 37. The clerk, when rllquired, shall forward the summons~umu\OlI'''''' lor • •
"" ....In In and copIes for serVICe to the clerk of any other court who
~~,~~~:.<Ild_ shall receive and deliver them to thtl bailiff for service,
Ilnd when returned shall send the sununODS to the clerk
from whom it was received, and shall enter the proceed.
ings in tIle Foreign Procedure Book. 10 Ed"". VII. r. 32,
s. 37.
{;I~rhtol.esu(l 38. The clerk shall issue all warrants and execntions;cx~utlon",lflX d h II b· .. b b J dl"OI<t~M,,1 kCl:'p an s a tax costs, au Jeet to reVISIon y t e u gc, and
ii~~l~:~~r shall keep an neeollnt of nIl fines paynb1e or paid into court,
'nud of all suitors' money pnirl into and out of court, and
Rhall enter :m account of all such fines and money in a
hook to be kept by him for that purpose, which 81mll be
open to nil persons desirous of senrehing the same, and shall
at all times be accessible to the Judge and the Inspector.
10 Ed\\". VIT. e. 32, s. 38.
:In. The moncy al'i!'>ing fl'om any penalty, forfeitnre or
nnc imposed hy or nnder authority of this -,\ct., not directed
to hc otherwise applied, !'>hall be paid to the clerk fllld !'>hall
be raid h:-' him to the Clerk of t11e Pence, to he p.'lid over
to the Tl'cn!'>llrer of Ontnrio. 10 Rdw. VII. c. 32, s. 39.
ClerhlO 40. 'fhe clerk shall, at least once in every tJlree months
~~~I.~~~~o...Clcrk and oftener if required by tht! Clerk of th~ PeRce, deliver
=~;'~ti;,e> to him·n full Recount in wriling \'erirird hy :lffidnvit of all
Sec. 43 (4). DI\'ISIOX COURTS. Chap. 63. 78:')
'fines levied, accounting for and deducting. the reasonable
-expenSeS of levying the same, nud llily nllowance which the
Judge lIlay make out of such tines ill pursuance of the power
.hereinafter given. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 40.
41. The cl~rk when required by the Judge shall furnish And lu,.nlsh
. . . . . 'fled b ffid· [Judlte "lib ..hun With a full account m writing, veri y n I flYlt, 0 Ye,ill.ed &e'
the moncy paid into or out of the court under orders, ::~nn:y:fpllid
jlldgm~nts or process of the court, and of the balance ininllndWlot
court belonging to suitors or others. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32,Cou.t.
s. 41.
42.-(1) Immediately after the receipt of auy sum of Clerk lotM]1
• nOllce 011"")"'
money for any person, the clerk shall forward a nOhCt3m"lllof
thereof by registered post, to the person entitled to receive lllon..r .
tlle same; and shaH obtain and file among the papers in thc n 1~I",tlo"
.action the post office certificate of tbe registration, and "C~;:I!\CII(" 10 be
shall deduet the postage from the money in his hands, but Wllh Pkloe...
shall charge no fee for the notice.
(2) The absence of the certificatc of registration from Eflcctol
,among thli! papers in the action shall be prima facie evidcnce~~l'(i~,~.
against the clcrk that the notice has not becn forwarded.
10 Ed\'\"". VIr. c. 32, s. 42.
43.-(1) The clerk shall annually, in the month OfClerl:annll-
.January, make out a correct statcment of all sums of moneYil~{olrO":i~;;;'
bclonging: to suitors or others which have becn paid intomo"C),·"
d b . d I· d [. •. f ...."'t orll_court an a....e remalDe unc mille or ,sIX: year.i uC oreY<!flf'.
the last day of the month of December then last past,
-specifying thc names of the pcrsons for whom or 011 whose
account the same wcre so paid.
(2) The clerk shall keep one copy of the statement POstCdLbl lobe I'lll
. \. ffi d II . . 1"11i "C<jnrl
. up lD liS 0 ce an allo ler copy In some ConSPICUOUS par room u(1 h,
.of the Court House or place where the court is held, Il.nd~,I,':l~~,~~oe..
copies shall also be sent to the Treasurer of Ontario and the 1"'Ol'lndlll ~Trca.",er lU,uJnspeetor. In"I'CeIJr.
(3) All such sums shall form part of the COllsolidatedUnelal!lled
R F d 1 h 11 ··d n,,,nerl I" beevenue un, nIH s a be {orUnnth pal over by thepftid ..,er I"
clerk or officer holding thc same to the Clerk of the Pcnce~~~[t;tf::aee
of his coun"ty, to be paid over to the Treasurer of Ontario;"'Tm.urtr
and, except hy leaye of the Lieuten:mt.Govcrnor iu Couueil, "I On",rl".
110 person shall be entitled to claim any sllch sum whieh has
remained unelnimed for six yenrs.
(4) The time during which the pCl'.son cntitled to claill1Clp"".<nr
II . f I [ d· \ ['''' ....'''" ",,,I,,.Ie money WfiS an III flU or 0 unsonll !lUlIe, or Ollt 0 ,IL..,Lltlll· ,,,,(
Ont:l.rio, slwll not he taken into account ill compnting thr. six::-'n~;~,," ..~,1.
ycars. 10 Edw. VIL c. 32, s. 43.
50 s.
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Disposal of Books and Papers when Clerk or Bailiff changed.
44. All accounts, money, books, papers, documents, and
other things in the possession of a clerk or bniliff by virtue
of or appertaining to his office, shall, upou his dt:atb,
resignation, or removal, immediately become the property
of the Clerk of thc Peace, who shall hold the same until the
appointment of another clerk or bailiff, to whom he shaH
deliver over the same, when security has been furnished on
behnlf of such clerk or bniliff. 10 Edw. VII. e. 32, s. 44.
,;Ierk oll'e><ce 45. Upon the death, rl!signation, suspension, or removal
~h"e;: ~!~~~~ of the clerk, the Clerk of the Peace shall be the clerk until
clert Is ,·.e"nt. a successor is appointed or the suspension is remo.ed; and
the Clerk of the Peace shall be paid by the eorporati<)D of the
county for his services in taking over the office the sum of $5
together with actual disbursements. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 45;
2 Oco. V. c. 17, s. ]4 (1).
Duties of Bailiffs.
1I.llil" (0
.cne proceu.
46. The lJailiff shnll promptly serve and execute all sum·
mouses, orders, warrants, and executions delivered to him
by the clerk, and shall so soon as served or c.'Cecuted return
the same to th~ clerk; but, snbject to the provisions of sec-
tion 72, he shall not be required to travel beyond the limits
of his division, or be allowed to charge mileage for any
distanec bllyond the limits of the county in whieh is situated
the division for the COllrt of which he is bailiff. 10 Edw.
vn. e. 32, s. 46.
l'lerk .",1
1l"lllJhu.""
pOlloi by fCt'll.
Fees of Clerks alld Bai.liffs, etc.
47.-(1) 'I.'he clerk and the bailiff shall be paid by fees,
as provided aDd allowed by the general rilles or orders
heretofore in force or hereafter to be made by tile Htnrd
of County Judges, and approved uuder the provisiollll of
this Act.
T"Lleof!c,.." (2) A tablc of the fees shall be kept posted up in some
:~ ~fc~k-~ed "1' conspicuous place in the office of the clerk.
olll~e.
t'Ct'""f (3) Until otherwise provided by general rule or ord~.., the
nrl'nI;5I',.... fees to be taken and received by appraisers shnll be as
fol1ows:-
To ~Rch ApprRiser, dllri!l~ ~he time. netufllIy emplo~'ed i~ lI;ppraia.
in~ goods <to be pnld In 1i,,1 1Il31ance blJ /he plaintiff and
ulloll'ell 03 c03l1 in the cauu) One dol/ar pel' dnlJ·
]0 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 47.
(A....... hcrc
~""o"m
l1Ivolv...1not
more th"n 110.
48.-(l) Where thc claim slIed for, exclusive of interest
:llld costs, does not exceed $10, the tariff of clerk's or bailiff's
fees shall not apply, except the fees for mileage to a bailiff,
Sec. 49 (2). DIVISION COURTS. Chap. 63. 787
the fees for enforcing the warrant of attachment, warrant
.against the body or summons in replevin, and the fcc allowed
to the clerIc for receiving papers from another division for
.service, entering the same, handing the same to the bailiff and
receiving and entering his return.
(2) The Illes taxable to the clerk and bailiff in an ncliont"ee"ofC]<rIo:.
in which the sum sued for as aforesaid does 110t tlxcccd $lORlldll'dllF...
.shall, except as hereinbefore provided, be as follows:-
To the clerk for any and all services ren-
dered by him as such clerk from the time
of entering the action or suing out an
interpleader summons up to and includ-
ing the entering of final judgment or
final order on any such judgment or
summons, in case the action procceds to
Judgment, or final order $1.25
In case the action does not proceed to judg-
ment or final order, the fees heretofore or
that may h~reafter be payable, but not
exceerling in t.he whole the said sum.
For issuing writ of execution, warrant of
attachment or warrant for arrest of
delinquent and entering the return
thereto . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50
To the bailiff for all services rendered by
him as such bailiff in serving the sum-
mons and making his return thereof to
the clerk of the court or any other sl!;r-
vice that may be necessary before judg.
ment is entered by the clerk or pro-
nounced by the Judge, mileage excepted .50
For enforcing writ of execution, schedule
of property seized or attached, bond
where necessary acts done by him after
seizure, mileage excepted, if money made
Or case settled after levy... 1.00
:Necessary disbursements incurred in the
care and removal of property shall bc
;allowed, to be first allowed by the elcrk
-snbject to the approval of the Judgc.
]0 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 48.
49.-(1) The fces upon every proceeding 8hllll be paid By whu,n
. I fi· dbf·· k b r~"""lo\oe
'ID t le rst IDstance, an e are It IS ta en, y thc party on f'K1<l In tlrlll
whose behalf the proceeding is taken. In~I''''Cf.
(2) If the fees nrc not so paid, payment rnRy, by Sllll\. 11011" .."I",c,~1.
mary order of the Judge, be enfol'ced by execution ill lil.;c
manner as II judgment of the court. ]0 Edw. VII. c. :12,
8•.49.
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Hallllf'. fee'! lU
btl I'"hlto
C]t',k ,,'hell
Ut...,uli(ln
l~""..".
50. ~\l the time of the issue of any process or ~xecutiOli
the Imilitr's fees thereon shall be paid to the clerk aod shall
be p:lid over to thll bailiff, upon the return of the execution,
and not before; but if tho hailiff docs not become entitled
to any part, or becomes entitled to Il. part only of such fees,
the whole or the surplus, liS the case may be, shall be
rcpllid by the clerk to thll person [rom whom the fees were
received. 10 Ed\\'. VII. c. 32, s. 50.
flaililflOlor. 51. If the bailiff neglects to return any process or 'execu-
fdtf"':lifhe tion within the time r~quircd by law he shall for suchn~~rtets to
return proem. neglect forfeit Ilis fees thereon, and all fees so forfeited shall
he held to have been received by the clerk, who shall keep
n special account thereof, and nccount for llnd puy over the
same to the Clerk of the Pence, to be paid to the Treasurer
of Ontario, to form part of the Consolidated Revcnue Fund.
JO Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 51.
( ,)
(d)
l,;lerk or
n"UilT "o110
R~~"l,t ".<tt"t,,,,·
.,,/oolntrlltHt
oT ".p..,~lor.
IIl1tl,'lI.
In'l'''dlo,, of
olll~.,._
O'l;"e-r,'
<1"U.~.
52. A clerk or bailiff shall not directly or indireetly take
or reccive any commission, charge, fce or reward for or in
connection with the collection of any debt or claim which
has been or mayor can be sued in the court for wllieh he
is clerk or bailiff, except sUf'h fees as nrc provided by a
tariff of fees undcr this Act. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 52.
INSPECTIO:-t .
013. The Ilieutenant-Governor in Council may appoillt an
Inspector of Division Courts, ,dIOse duty shall he:
(a) To make a personal inspection of every Division
Court and of the hooks and papers thereof;
(b) To sec that the proper books are provided, UlIlt th~)'
arc in good order and condition, that the proper
entrics and records arc mlldc therein in a cor·
reet manner, at suitable times, and in proper
form lind orne!", find thnt the papers aod docn-
ments arc propllrly classified and preserved;
To sce that the duties of the officers of the courts
arc efficiently performed and that the offic~ is i\f.
all times duly attendcd ~~. the clerk j
'1'0 see that lawful fees only tll'oJ taxed or nllowcd
ns costs;
U~>tf\",tl,," <>1
n8,tt"· 1'"1....,..
H~por\ to
IJCIll~n,,"I'
Go,·ernor.
(,)
(f)
(g)
To scc that proper security is furnished and main-
tained on hehnlf of cnry clcl·k nnd bailiff;
Whllll authorized bv the IJicntell!mt-Governor in
Council so to do,' to direct that tiny papers or
documents which it is lllJneCessnry to prescnc be
dest ro.\·cll ;
'1'0 report upon all StIch mnttCl"S to thc I.licuteno.nt·
Governor. .10 Ed\\'. VII. e. 32, s. 53.
Sec. 60. D1\·ISIO~· COlHtTS. Chap. 63. isn
54. Where the Inspector considers it expedient to illSti-I"ow('r<.,1 in_
tute an inquiry into the conduct of a clerk or bailiff he may~'m~~11:"
require him and any other person to give evidence on oath, qulr)· 1"10,conduClO
and for that purpose shall have the same power liS aUYofll"".,..
court has in civil cases to summon such officer or other per-
son to attend as 3. witness, to enforce his attendance and to
compel him to produce books and doeuments and to give
evidence. 10 Edw. VII. e. 32, s. 54.
55. Every clerk and bailiff shall, as often as required byllOOI:~.~l','" ,
. . to W I'f" nee'thtl Inspector, produce at the clerk's office, for examlllatlonCurhl'Pf"tlon.
and inspection, all books and documents required to be kept
b)' him, and shall report to the Inspector concerning such
matters as the Inspector shall require. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32,
s. 55.
'(l Eve'" clcrk anel bailiff wj"thin five da,-s after hisonir'.r!lt>;n-
.... . <, furm I,,>{><·,·\or
appointment, shall inform the Iuspeetor of his nppointmellt,or lllcir 'I'·
• lo(lh"""~l!,
of hiS full name and post office address, and of the names etc.
of his sureties, their occupations, places of residence, and
post office addresses. 10 Ed\\'. VII. c. 32, s. 56.
57. When a clerk or bailiff has given Hew suretiE'S, hel~jJ~,~~yLc
shall immediately inform the Inspector of the change, giving nCI",ur<:t;,",.
the names of the suretjes, their oceupations, places of
residence, and post office addrcss~s. 10 Edw. VII. e. 32,
s. 57.
58. Every elerk and bailiff shall have nnd keep in hisonir,cntl"
. . 1·r<o< IIC" 'Wl~·possessIOn or custody the certificate of the Clerk of thCli~Rlc"flllllll(
Peace mentioned in section 27, and shall produce thc stlmcoon".lll. ","
for the information of the ]nspeetor when required so to do.
10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 58.
59. Every elerk shall, on or before the 15th day of J:I1lU-Clerk \O'''Mk(·
ary ·in each year, makc a returu, in such form and manuel' ti~:,~~;,~,t.
as the Lieutenaut-Governor in Council shall prescribe, of lion"·,,,r.
the business of his offiee for the year whieh ended on the
31st day of Deeember next precedillg. 10 Edw. VII. e. 32,
s. 59.
GO. Ev~ry clerk and baililI shall keep a separate bookc1crk~',".1
, I' J 1 h 11 t r d I 1 11 f I h.. 1I111.·r<'l"'11~m W lie 1 1e s a en er rom ay 0 (ay a ees, e larges I" 1"'I>«·lor.
and emoluments receivcd by him by vil·tue of his ollice, nlld
shall on the 15th day of Jallu::ny, iu evcry )'ear, make It
return under oath to the Inspector, showiul; t.he aggregate
iUUOUllt of fees, eharges and emoluments which he became
"entitled to receive during thc year which ended on tile 31st
dny of December next preceding. 10 Ed\\'. VII. e. :J2, I!'. 00.
7f1U Chap. 63. 1>1\'ISIOX COURTS.
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iH. The court shall not have jurisdiction in
(a) Au action [or the recovery o[ land, or an ll.ction in
which the right or titlc to anr corporeal or
incorporeal hcreditaments, or anr toll, cnstom or
franchisc comllS in question;
(b) An action in which the validity of any devise,
bequest, or limitation undcr any will or settle-
ment is disputed j
(c) An action for malicious prosecution, libel, slander,
criminal conversation, scduction or breach of
promise of marriage;
An action against a Justice of the Pcaee for any-
thing done by him in thc execution of hL.. office,
if he objects thereto j
An action upon a judgment, or order of the Supreme
Court or a County Court where execution may
issue, upon or in respect tl\cr~of. 10 Edw. VIl.
c. 32, s. 61.
62.-(1) Save as otherwise providcd br this Act, the
c(lurt shall have jurisdiction in:
(a) A personal action where the amount claimed does
not exceed $60;
(b) A personal action if all thc parties consent thereto
in writing, and thc amount claimed toes not
excced $100 j
(e)
(d)
An action on a claim or demand of debt, account or
breach of contract, or covenant, or woney de-
mand, whether payable in money or otherwise,
where the amount or balance claimed does not
excecd $100; provided that in the caSll of an
unsettled account the whole account docs not
exceed $600;
.o\n action for the recovery of a debt or money
demand where the amount claimed, exelnsive of
interest whether the interest is payable by con-
tract or as damages, docs not exceed $200 and the
amount claimed is
(i.) Ascertained by the signature of the de-
fendant or of the person whom as
executor or administrator he represents
0'-
(ii.) The balance or an amount not exceed·
ing $200, which amount is so fl!l.Cer-
taiDed or-
Sec. 62 (5). DI\"I81O:\ COUIt'I'S. Chap. 63. 791
(iiL) Thc balancc of an amount so ascer·
taincd which did not exce~d $400 and
the plaintiff abandons the excess over
$200.
An alllount shall not b~ deemed to be so ascertained
wbt:lre it is necessary for the plaintiff to give
other and extrinsic evidence bc,yond the produc-
tion of a document and proof of the signature
to it.
The jurisdiction eonferrcd by this clause shall appl)'
to claims and procMdings against an absconding
debtor.
(e) An action or contestation for the determination of
the right of a creditor to rank upon an insolvent
estate where the claim of the crcditor docs not
exceed $60.
(2) Claims combining Combl"llll:
Cdll.... ol(a) Causes of action in respect of which the jurisdic_~cljon.
tion is b)' subsection 1 limited to $60, hereinafter
referred to as class (a);
(b) Causes of action in respect of which the juri~dic­
tion is by subsection 1 limited to $100, hereinafter
referred to as class (b);
(c) Cau'scs of action in respect of which the jurisdic-
tion is by subsection 1 limited to $200, hereinafter
referred to as class (c),
may be joined in one action; provided that the whole
amount claimed in respect of class (a) docs not exceeed $60;
and that tht! whole amount claimed in respect of classes (a)
and (b) combined, or in respect of class (b) where no claim
is made in respect of class (a), does not exceed $100, and
that the whole amount claimed in respect of classes (a) and
(c) or (b) and (c) combined, does Dot cxceed $200, and that
in respect of classes (b) and (c) combined, the whole amount
claimed in respect of class (b) does not exeeccd $100.
(3) The findings of the court upon claims so joined shalls,·purnlclln<l.
l"g~OII~~'Ul'be separate. 1011l~'<I dul",~.
(4) The court shall also have jurisdiction in actions ol'Jurl.,llcll<>n In
_ rel,lmlu.
replevlll, where the value of the goods or other prop~rty 01'
effects distrainerl, taken or detained, does not t:lxceed $GO, nSlle... Shl.
provided in 1'he Replevin Act ~_ Coli.
(5) The court shall also havc jurisdiction in actiol\s~\\~?':'~IIC~~h.
betwec.lJ teac.hers nnd school boards as provided by The lfigl", .. ",,<1 >('h,.·1
8chools Act, The P11blic Schools Act, and The Scpar(l{C::c':~I~at.
Schools Ael. 10 Edw. VIT. c. 32, s. 62. ;~'O:66, ~6~.
Chap. 63. 1l1\'ISIOX counn:. Sec. 63.
In,l;:e 10 nf. 63. Except in actions in which a jury is demanded, as
hereinafter provided, tLlt) Judge shaH hear and determine in
a snnunary wny all questions of law and fact Rnd may make
I>uch order or judgment liS appC<'lrs to him just RDd agree-
nble to equity and good conscicncc, which shall he final and
conclusive between the pnrties, exccpt as herein Qth~rwise
PrQ\·ided. 10 Edw. vn. c. 32, s. 63.
~~~,el:~':,;;enl. 64. Upon ~ et.lntra:t for the pa~rmcnt of ~ .sum ~ertain
in ",on~r. IIi labour or III any kmd of goods or commodlhes or lD any
,,11'I'Oll;:h <:On· I I· J d ..lmel nOl rOT ollcr maDner t mIl m money, the u ge may gIve Judgoment
l:J;:~~~llln 1'''1' the amount in money as if the contract had beeD so
. ~xpressed, if the goods and commodities have not been
delivercd or the labour or other thing performed ill ll.ccord·
ancc with the CODtrnet. 10 Edw. vn. c. 32, s. 64.
COml.Il0110
nlln, I"June·
tlonoo,
,!)Ceh·eT.
6.~.-(1) Thc court in actions otherwise within its juris.
diction shall have power to grant relief, redress, or remedy,
Or combination of remedies, either absolute or conditional,
including the power to rclieve aganst penalties and far·
feitures. in as fnll :m(t ample a manner as might be done in
the like case by the Supreme Conrt. III
(2) Nothing in this section shall confer jurisdiction to
grant :In injunction or to appoint a rcceiver. JO Edw. VII.
c. 32, s. 65.
~11""1'S bl")' B6. A minor may sue far lin)' sum not exceeding $100
>ue lor "''';:~•. duc to him for wages, or for work Or sen'ices, as if he were
of fnll age. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 66.
CIIII!Ie'IOI
">;llon nOI to
be ,Ih·hte<!.
l'dll~lr"lllnd
Int""",t mR~'
he me-I lor
Sl'I"Rr>I,,,ly.
.h),I;:meu(
I" foe lUll
,Uset""lf".
Tn"_f... "r
net I"". I"Suproble
<'m,rt.
67.-(1) A cause of action shall not be divided into two
or more actions for tIle purpose of bringing the same within
the jurisdiction of the court.
(2) ''''here a sum for principal, Imd also a sum for interest,
is due and payable to the samc person upon a mortgage,
hill, note, bond Or other instrumcnt, he may notwithstand.
ing anything in this section contained, but subject to the
other provisions of this Act, sue separately for e\'er,}' sum
so due. 10 Ed\\'. VII. e. 32, s. 67.
68. A judgmcnt in an nction brought for the balance of
IIIl acconnt, 01' for a- part of a claim, wherc the residue is
nhllllc10lled to hring the claim \dthin the jurisdiction of the
conrt, shall be a full dischargc of all dcmands ill respcct of
the acconnt for the balance of which such Hetion was brollght
or for the whole claim, ns the ense may be. ]0 Edw. vn.
c. 32, s. 68.
H9.-(1) Whel'e it nppenf'l> at any stage of an action
otherwise of the proper competence of the COllrt that the
('o\\rt hns 1I0t cognizlmco thereof 011 llccount of the title to
land or IIny ('oq>oreni or incorporeal hereditnmcot, Or any
Sec. 72 (I). Dl\'ISJOX counTS. Chap. 63. ;93
toll, custom ·or franchise coming in question, or the validity
of a devise, bequest or limitaton under a will or settlement
being disputed, the action shall not all that account be
dismissed, but a. Judge of the Supreme Court, or the Judge
of the court in which the action is pending, may order the
same to be transferred to the Supreme Court upon such
terms ns to the payment of costs or otherwise as he may think
fit, and thereafter the action shall proceed in the Supreme
Court as if originally commenced therein, and as if the de-
fendant bad entered an appenrance; but the Supreme Court
or a. Judge thereof ma~.. give such directions as to procedure
as may be deemed proper.
(2) Where the order is made by a Judge of the DivisionA~pelllfrolll
Court:m appeal shall lie therefrom to a Judge of the Supreme Or er,
Court in Chl\mbers who may reseind the order or vary the
terms thereof. 10 Ed\\'. VII. e. 32, s. 69.
70. If it appears to a Judge of the Supreme Court that an ~:;~lg:.'.,d'I"l;t~Jt'
fiction is a fit one to be tried in the Supreme Conrt, he ma~' HIK",Court In
. ~ert.. II e>.Se!l.
order that It be transferred to the Supreme Court upon such
terms, as to payment of costs or otherwise, as he mny think
fit. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 70.
71.-(1) Where a defence or counter-claim involvesillll)'lIfCQurt
• • • • where delcnte
matter beyond the JUl'lsdletton of the court, the JudL"e maYtHounter-
d h h h I b I d t tl S - c!lIlmlnvol\'e5or er t at t cwo e ease e trans erre 0 le uprem(lmRller~'O'Hl
Court or to the County Court of the county within which theJllriWlelloll,
Division is situate.
(2) If it appears that a defence or counterclaim is frivol- ~1"Olou,
ous or vexatious, thtl Judge, instead of proceeding under HnCe,
subsection 1, may order that the d~fence or counterclaim
he struet out, but an order made under this subsection shall
not be a bar to an action by a defendant for the recovery
of the claim which Iorm~d the subject matter of the set-off
or counterclaim. .
(3) It shall not be necessary that Iluy pleading be P!e~~ingf,
delivered into the court to which the action is transferred
lmless the court or Judge thereof so directs. 10 Edw, YII.
c. 32, s, 71.
pnoc~;ss AKD PROCEPunE.
Di1:isiolt in which action to be e1/tered.
72.-(1) An action may be entered :llld tried
(aj
Jll ,\I'~l
ronrl Mellon_
""'" I.., 0'''1<'.·In the court for the division in which the canse of ",I ~'''I lrl....l.
action arose or in which tIle defendant, or llll)'
one of several defendants, resides or carries on
business at the time the fICtion is 111'OllglJt: 01'
1~!18p, 63, I'lV1810:-'- COURTS. Se<:. 72 (1).
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(b) In the court the place of sitting: whereof is the
ncnrest to the residence of the defendant.
]']nee ... f HI..lln Provided, that any action for wages of a woodman may
!lell"" for
IURellOI be entcred and tried in thc court holdcn for thc division in
...00<1", ..n. which the contract of hiring was madc, notwithstanding UD)'
hller]lTclnllol1 stipulation in the contract of cmployment or otherwise In
of "wOQ<hnnn " •
. this section "woodman" shall mcan a pcrson performing
lnbour or sen-ices in connection with any logs or timbcr,
alld shall include cooks, blacksmiths, artisans and all others
usually employed ill conncction with such labour or services.
(2) In the eases provided for by clause (b) of subsection
1 and b.v subsection 2 of section 80, the summon~ may
be served by a bailiff of the court out of which it issues,
and upon judgment bcing recovered execution against the
goods and chattels of the dehtor, nnd all other process and
proceedings to enforce payment of the judgment, may. be
issued to the bailiff of such court, and be executed find
cnforced by him in the county in which the debtor resides,
as wcll as in the county in which the judgmcnt was recovered.
10 Edw. VII. c. 32, 9, 72,
When n~tlo".
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73. If a person desires to bring an action in the court of
a division other than ns in the ncxt preceding section
mentioned, the Judge may by order nuthorize an action to
be entered and tried in the court of any division in his
county adjacent to the division in which the defendant or
onc of the defendants resides, whether sucb defendant rt;Sides
in the county of the Judge grnnting the order or in an
adjoining county. 10 Ed\\'. VII c. 32, s. 73.
"lIceIO! n~.....· 74. No proviso, condition, stipulation, agreement or stnle-
mentA"to f .1'1Re~ of'rhl1. ment which provides for the place of trial 0 an action.
mntter or proceeding shnll be of nny force or effect
where the defcndant, within the time limited for rli~put­
iug the plaintiff's claim or within such further time as the
Judge shall nllow, files with thc elcrk of the conrt in whieh
the action wns commcnced n notice disputing the jurisdic-
tion of the court nnd fin nffidavit of the defendant or his
agcnt stating that in his belief therc is a good defence to
the action on the merits, and the division whe~in the cause
of action arose, or partly aro"C. nnd the didsioll where thc
defendant resides, JO Bdw. VII. c. 32, s. 74; 1 Geo. Y. c. 17,
s, 38.
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71'.i,-(l) Wherc it is provided that a claim may be
entercd. or nn action brought, or that a person may be sued
ill n Division COllrt, the action may be brought, notwith-
standing thnt the residence of the defendant is, at the time
of hringing the action, out of Ontnrio, and the action rna....
he brought in the oourt of the division in which the cause
of fiction nr('lf'C or pnrt1:v arm:('.
Sec. 77 (4). DH'ISIOX COURTS. Chap. 63. 7n.'l
(2) The service of the summons may be made by a bailiff;~:,:':n~,~ on
of the court out of which it issued or by any person who IlOn·r('sidenu.
may, either before or· after the service, be approved by the
Judge or by the clerk, but such summons shall be i"('fn'd
at least fifteen days before the return day thereof.
(3) The affidavit of service, if not made in Ontario. may ~~~:~f
be sworn before any officer or person baving ll.uthorit,\' \0 .
administer oaths under The Evidellce Act. He.... St.l.
e. 76.
(4) 'Where service of the summons has been effected outAllowlI]\OO for
. • • ~c"'lee ",,' 01
of OntarIO, the Judge may allow, as costs In the achon, aO"I~rlo.
sum towards the expenses incurred in effecting service, not
exceeding in the whole $5. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 75.
76. Where the defendant is a corporation not having itsi\'l'dre 11:-
head office in Ontario, and the cause of action arose pl\rtlyc~~~~at.io:
in one division and partly in another, the plaintiff Jllay~~l"'m~~r
bring his action in either division. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32.ln Ontario.
8. 76.
77.-{l) Where the debt or money payable exceeds $100 1'lac~orldMl
. . 'w!tere 1I110un\
and IS made payable by the contract of the parties at asued lor
place named therein, the action may be brought thereon in (>XccW. 5100.
the court 'of the division in which the place of payment is
situate, subject, however, to the action being transferred to
the court of any division in ,vhich but for this section it
might have been brought.
.(2) The Judge of the court in which the action is broughtcra"llir'KII
may, upon application of the defendant made within thel;,Ii.~~c~ :~>~.
time limited for disputing the plaintiff's claim, make nn
order transferring the action accordingly.
.
(3) The application shall· be supported by an affidavit of Amdll\'1! h,
the applicant or his agent stating that the applicant intends~';,~Vh,~\~~".
to defend the action, that there is a good defence upou the
merits, that the cause of action did not wholly arise in the
division in which the action is brought, that the wit-
nesses for the defence, or some of them, reside within th('
division in which the defendants, or one of them, resid('{l
or carried on business at the time the nction was brought.
and that the application is not made for the purpos~ of
dela)' j and the dates of the ncxt two sittings of the court to
which it is sought to have the nction transferred shall also
be shown.
(4) The order shn1l direct at what sittings of the CGUrto,Mrll."\
h . h II h . d h· 11 . h f I...' .... '" to het e achon s a e trle , su leet to 1\ ng ts 0 postponc-anll''''flhlo,\ I,'
ment as in other cases, and shall be attached by thc clcrk<'l,'r~.
to the summons and other procecdings in the action, and
be 8hall forthwith transmit them to thc clerk of thc court
to which the action is tran:srcrred, 8mI clltel' 1\ lllillU(C t1Wl'c·
of in his procedurc book.
7% Chap. 63. IllVISIO.x COUI!TS. Sec. Ii (5).
Slyle.
Tn loc enlNcd
[n I"OC"'"''''b<>ok. (5) Upon receipt of the order and other papers by theclerk of such lnst mentioned COtlt't, he shall enter the action
and procc~dinss in his procedure book.
(6) All the pnpers and proceeding!> in the action there·
nftCl' shall he intitulcd and carried 011 as though the action
had uriginnlly been entered in the last mentioned court.
Or,l~fl<)"!,,",!. (7) The defendant ~hall forthwith serve a COP)' of the
order upon the plnintiff or lJis agent. ]0 Ed\\". VIr. c. 32,
s. 77.
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Notice Where Jurisdidioll Disputed.
78. Where a defendant, or a garnishee intends to contest
the territorial jurisdiction of the court, he shall leave with
tht! clerk, witllin eight days after the day of servie~ of the
summons on him (where the service is required to be ten
days before the return), or within twelve days after the
day of such service (where the service is required to be
fifteen or more days before the return), a notice in writing
that he disputes the jurisdiction of the court, and the clerk
shall forthwith give notice thereof to the plnintiff, or his
agent in the same way as notice of defence is given, and in
default of such notice, the jurisdiction shall be considered
as established and determined, Rnd all proeeedinKs may
thereafter he taken as fully :md effectually as if the action
had been properly entered or taken in such court. 10 Edw.
VII. c. 32, s. 78.
79.-(1) If it appeal'1~ tlmt an action should have been
\lntered in some other court of the same or some other
canol.... , it."halJ not fail for want of jurisdiction, but, on such
terms as the Judge shall order, all the papers Rnd pro-
ceedings in the action may be transferred to any court hav-
ing jurisdiction in the premises, and shall become proceed-
in~s thereof n5 if the action hrld been entered therein, Rnd
shnll be ('ontinned as if it had originally been entered in the
last mentioned court.
(2) The clerk of the court, to which the proceedings have
been trnnsferred, shall place the action on the list lor trial
at the next sittings of his court which commences six clear
dn.\-s or more nfter he rllccives the papers, and lie shall
forthwith after receiving the papers notify the parties or
their agents hy regi."te)·ed p(lst of the dale, hour and place
of the sittings, and the clerk. iS~l1inp' the sumlllons shall
c('rtify in detail to the court to which the Ilction jg trans-
f(,!Ted all the costs incurred up to the dl\t~ of the transfer.
10 Eel\\". n1. c. 32, s. 79.
80.-(J) A clerk or hl'liliff sh:1ll not sue or bo sued in the
ennrt of wIdell he is clerk or hfliliff.
ec. 6. Vl\'ISION COURTS. Chap. 6;. i07
(2) A clerk or bailiff shall sue or be ued separately or Idcm.
jointly with another person in the court of any next adjoin-
ing division whether in the same or another county.
(3) othing in this section shall prevent proceedings from Commenced
I . . d' h . I . b b' b ht berore>emg contmue In t e court In 'IV HC t e actIon was roug ,appointment.
where it was commenced before the appointment of such clerk
or bailiff. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 80.
81. An action by or against a Judge may be brought inAction by or
auy court of a county adjoining that in which he resides. against Judge.
10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 81.
82. Unless otherwise provided, every notice required by~ouC('. to ~c
this et shall be in writing. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 82. In writing.
Entry of Claim, Service, etc.
83.-(1) The plaintiff shall enter his claim with the clerk Entrr of
1 t h . h 11 d l' 1 . ( d'f claim wilhanc ate same tune s a elver to urn a copy an 1 clerk.
necessary, copies) of his account, claim or demand in
writing in detail (and in case of tort, particulars of his
demand) and ~ach claim shall be numbered according to
the ordc"r in which it is entered, and a summons in the pre-
scribed form shall be is ued, b~aring the number of the
claim on the margin thereof, and on the trial no evidence
shall be given of any cause of action except such as is con-
tained in th~ claim so entered.
(2) In an action on a promissory note, bill of. exchanO'e Promlssor)"
or cheque, the same shall be filed with the clerk befor :Jf~~'~~fo'rI be
judgment, unless otherwise ordered, or unless it be shown judgmCll1.
that the note, bill or cheque is lost, or that it cannot for some
other reason be produced. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 83.
84. The clerk shall annex the plaintiff's account or par-What to
tieulars to the snmmons, and shall deliver copies of th('~~:;,'~',~:'y
summons and account or particulars to the proper person
to serve the same. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 84.
85. The summous, with a copy of the account or parti- when
culars attached, shall be served ten days at lea t before th('~ummond tn
return day thereof, and, where a defendant reside out Or~;l~~\·e .
the county in which the action is brought, fifteen day: at Icast~g:idne~Aon~t
before the return day thereof. 10 Edw. VII. e. 32, s. 5. of count)·.
86. There sbnll be endorsed UpOIl the summon a notice ~:lIllnNIl1Cllt
informing the defendant that :my application to change the~~~,~noll'.
place of trial must be made within the time limited for dis-
putinO' the plaintiff's claim. ]0 Rdw. VII. c. 32, G.
7D8 Chap. 63. DIVISION COURTS. Sec. 87.
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87. Where the amount of the claim exceeds $15 the scr-
service shall be personal, and wherl! the amount does not
exceed $]5 the service may be on the defendant, his wife
or servant, or on a grown up inmate of the defendant's
dwellins-house or usual place of abode or business. ]0 Edw.
VII. c. 32, s. 87.
Ge1zeral Provisions.
88. The Judge may make an order for substitutional
service or for service by advertisement or othenvise.
10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 88.
89.-(1) Ever)' summon!! or prOCeSS against a corpolra-
tion, firm or individual whosc chief place of business is not
within Ontario, and all subsequent papers nnd proceedings
in the action, nlay be served tm the agcn~ of the corporation,
finn or individual whose office or place of business as !lueb
agent is either within the division from the court of which
the summons or process issued, or is nearest thereto.
(2) For the purpose of this seetion the word "agent"
shall include,
(a) In the case of a railway company a station-master
having charge of a station of the company:
(b) In the case of. a telll~raph company, a person hav-
ing charge of. a telegraph office of the company;
'nd
(c) In the case of an express company, Il person hav-
ing charge of' an expreRS office of the compau)'.
10 Ed",. VII. c. 32, s. 89.
90. The postll~e on papers required to be served out of
till' division, :md sent by mail for service, shall be costs in
the clluse. ]0 Edw. vn. c. 32, s. 90.
9l.-(]) Where there is nn blliliff or nle bailifl: is under
.~mpension, the .Jud~e may appoint n bailiff pro Icmporr to
Jlf'rform:
(a) All the duties of bailiff; or
(b) .Any particular dnty.
(2) The clerk may also llxcrcise the pow<."rs conferr£'d by
!')allse (b).
(3) The persoll appointed under clause (a) of subsection
1 shall perform nil the dnties required to be performed by a
hnililT. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 91.
\'Ierk 10 \,~.
lOire "n\< ''''Il~
,,/ >'<'Tl'ke, "w.
92. 'fhe clerk shall prepare nn affidavit of
every summons issued ont of his court, or fi~nt
service of
to him for
Soo. 93 (6). DIViSION COURTS. Chap. 63. 7\)9
service, stating how the same was served, the day of ser-
vice and the distance th~ bailiff necessarily travelled to
effect service. and the affidavit shall be annexed to or
indorsed on the summons and shall be sworn to by the bailiff;
but the Judge may require the hailiff to be sworn in his
presence, and to answer sucb questions as may he put to
him touching any service or mileage. 10 Ed\\'. VII. c. 32,
B. 92.
Parhiers.
93.-(1) In case of a debt or demand against two or moreO'loorm(lf,of
persons, partners in trade or otherwise jointly liable, wil.q~~~'~Il~lM
reside in differcnt diYisions, or of whom one or morc can. m"j " t>e'u.... l.
not be fonod, one or more of such persous may be sued or
served with process, and judgment may be obtained and
execution issued against him or them, notwithstanding that
others jointly liable have been sued or served witbout
prejudice to the right of the person against whom execution
issues to demand contribution from any other person jointly •
liable with him.
(2) Where a judgment has been obtained against one orllill1llf Ill"!,
more of several partners under the provisions of subsection~l~,~:":ir,cq
1 and the Judge certifies that the demand proved was a~(!rUtl~IIl(!QI
, JIIl'!'C.
partnership transaction, the bailiff, may, under the execution,
seize and sell the property of the firm, as well as that of
anr" defendant who has been served.
(3) Two or more persons claiming or being liable as eo_SC,.-jC<:!on
. fi. I"'CUc..dd.'1.partners may sue or be sued m the name of the rm of which
such persons were co-partners at the time of the accruing of
the cause of action.
(4) Where partners are sued in the name of the firm l'ftnllcrslllC<!
. "" ,,'UIIO ortlie sum,mons may be stlrved on one or more of them or atflnn.
the principal place within Ontario of the business of the
partnership or upon any person having control of the part-
nership business thcre and, subject to the provisions of sub·
section 6 and 7, such service shall be deemed good service
upon the firm, and the affidavit of the service of the sum·
mons shall state the name of the person served.
(5) Any party may, at any time before or after judg.ocdu IG
ment, apply for an order directing a statement of the namcs~~rt"~~d~:.':.·.
and addresses of the persons who are co-partucrs in any
firm which is a party to the action by the firm name, to be
furnished in such manner as the Judge may direct.
(6) In tIle cnse of a partnership whieh to the knowledge W11<'1I1"''''''·1'
of the plaintiff has been dissolved beCore action thtl S\lIll_~I'II"ll,,<"I""'1.
moos shall be served upon every person within Qnlnrio
sought to be IIll11k liahle.
800 Chap. 63. DI\"ISIOX COURTS. See. 93 (7).-
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(7) Where a summons is issued against n firm and is
served as directed by this section, every person upon whom'
it is served shall be informed by 'notice given at the tim'e- of
sen'ice whether he is served ns a partner or as a perSOD hay·
iog control or management of the partnership busines.<; or
in both characters, and in default of such notice tile person:
served shall be deemed to be served as a partner. . '
(8) Debts owing from a firm carrying on busiDt:SS within
Ontario may be attached under section 146, although one
or morc members of the firm may be residenL out of
Ontario, pro\,-jded that some person having thtl control- or
management of the partnership bnsiness or 8 member. of the
firm within Ontario' is served with the attaching order.
10 Edw. VII. e. 32, s. 93.
04.~{l) Wherll a judgment is against a firm, subject to
the provisions of section 95, execution may issue against the
property of
(a) Thc partnership;
(b) Any person who has admitted in the notice of dis-
pute or defllnce filcd that he is fl partner, or
who has been adjudged a partner;
(c) Any person who has been individually served as a
partner ,vith a copy of the summons and who
has Dot filed a notice of dispute or defence.
(2) If the party who has obtained a judgment claims to
he entitled to issue execution against any other person as
heing n member of the firm, he may apply for lea\'e to do so,
rllld the Judge may give such leave if the liability be not
disputed, or, if disputed, after the liability bas been deter-
mined in such manner as he may direct. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32,
s. 94.
•
05. Except as against the property of the partnership,
rI judgmtlllt against a firm shnll Dot render liable, release,
or othel'wise affect Ilny member thereof who was out of
Ontario whell the summons was issued, Ilnd who has not
entered a defence to tlill action, unless he bas 'been made
a party Hnde.- flcctioll 97, or has been sen-cd within Ontario
aftcr the summons was issued. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 95:
l'...tlIOnsCll"Y· !)G.~(l) A persoll, whether or not a British subject, and
l::'h,;::,,~~I"'-""Iwhether residing in or ont of Ontario, carrying on business
::~~,~~l">lher within Ontario un del' a nome or stylc other than his own
Ilamc, ma.r bc sued ill such Damc or style.
I.uutuluua
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(2) Leave shall not btl neeessar~.. to issue the summons.
(3) The summons moy be served npon the person so carr;r-
ing On businCfls if he be withiu OlltRrio, or at his place of
Sec. 96 (10). DIVI IO~ CO RTS. Chap. 63. :'l 1
busine s within Ontario, or, if there are everal such places
at the place in or nearest to the county in which the cause
of action arose, upon any person baving the control or
management of tbe business there, and uch service ball be
equivalent to personal service on the per on so sued.
(4) The person upon whom the summons is served shall~h~~el:rln
be informed by notice ghen at the time of service wbethcr\\hl.e.~pe n
be is served as the person carrying on tbe bu ine s or a. n .
the person baying the control or management of it or in
both characters, and in default of such notice he ball b
deemed to be served as the per on carrying on the bu ine. .
(5) An . . ProcurlnKy party may, at any time before or after Judgment, nnlole 1111(\
apply for an order directing a stat~ment of the name and~~~~~rl'_
address of the person who is, and of the person who, at the (ng ~n bus!·
time of the accruing of the cause of action, was carrying n ss.
on business under such name or style to be furnished in such
manner as the Judge may direct.
(6) The person so sued shall enter a dispute in hi own Person "en'ed1 npp nr In
name, but all subsequent proceedings shall continue in such his Oll'n 11l\me.
name or style.
(7) A person serv~d as the person carrying on the bu i- ~~~n~.e under
ness may enter a defence under protest, denying that he i
the person so carrying on the busin~ss, but such defence
shRll not preclude the plaintiff from otherwise servin~ the
ppr"on sued or from 0 taining jnd ment in default of
defence in the ordinary form by the per on 0 sued.
(8) Where a summon is served under subsection 3 on a Wheedn pel n
t
h · h 1 f b . 6erv noper on avmg t e contro or management 0 ut not carrYlDg rrl'(n~ 011
on the bu iness, a di pute by him hall not be necessary. the bu. ne c.
(9) A judgment or order in the action may be enforc~dKnl rc m mol
b . . t JlIdgment.y executIon agalDs \I hat properly
exlglbl .
(a) The property of the person so sued, used or em-
ployed in or in conn~ctioll with the busines and
(b) The property within Ontario of the pcr on so ned
if he has ent red a defence in the action, or has
been adjudged to be the person carrying on the
business or has been personally served with the
summons within Ontario llnd has failed to ent l'
a defence.
.
(10) If the person so sued llas not entered a di pnt(' or I' Uhlg exeeu-
ha not been personally served or has not becn adJ·ud... d to lion l\1ll\llIst
C C c" P <tOil 1111 ~cd
be the p l' on carrying on the bu. inc , the plaintiff lDay 10 lJC cnrrrlllll
I f 1 t · t" t tl . l' on Ihe 1m l-app y or eave 0 ISSUe execu Ion agams le. per on WIt lID lieN!.
Ontario wbom the plaintiff allege to b' the per on carrying
on the bu inc., and the Jndg may ~ive nell leave if the
liability be 110t di pnt~d or, if di. puted, aft l' the liahility
51 s.
H02 Chtl.Jl. G3. I)I\'ISIOX COURTlS. Sec. 96 (10).
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has been delermined in such mOllllcr as the Judge ilia)' dircet.
JO Ed\\'. VII. c. 32, s. DG. . .
Hi.-{J) The Jnogc lIlay at any stage of the proceedings.
llPOIl such terms as lila)' apponr to him to be just, order that
the Dallle of the plniutiff, defendant, or garnishee improperly
joiued be stl'uck out, nnd that any person who ought to have
heen joined or whose presence is necessary in order to enable
the Judge cil'ectunlly and completely to adjudicate upon tho
questions involved in the action be added as plaintiff,
dcfcndallt, or gnrnishcc.
(2) Where un action has been commenced in the nome of
the wrong person as plaintiff, or where it is doubtful
whether it has been commenced ill the llame of th~ right
plaintiff, the Judge, if satisfied that it has been so e~lfnrll('need
through a b011U fide mistake and that it is necessary for the
determination of the real matter in dispute so to do. may
ol'del' any other person to be substituted or added as plain.
tiff npon such t.erms as he may deem just.
(3) No perSOIl shall he added or substituted as a plaint.iff
or as a next friend, unless his own eousent in writing thereto
be filed.
(4) A pllrson who is added as a defendant or garnishee,
shall be served with a eopy of the summons, the originnl
summons being first amended, nnd the proceedings against
him shall be deemed t.o have been commenced from the date
of the order maldng him a pnrty; but if the application to
add any person as a party defendant or garnisllee be made
at the tdal, the Judge may make the order in a summary
lIIanner upon such terms ns to him lllay seem just, and may
dispense with the service of tL copy of the summons if such
perSall or his agcnt consents thereto. 10 Edw. V[J. c. 32,
s. 97.
.Judgmellt by Dc/a'lIlt where Summons Specilllly E1ldorsed.
I" I'''..c......ll''~. 98.-(1) In actions for the recovery of a debt or money
b)'opednl d I I 1 '1 fl"h hI
.""''''(>''" rI,,~1 emftll(, \\' \Crc t Ie parheu ars 0 e 31m, WIt filasona e
~~,il:;:;J'b\'I"e certainty and detail, nrc endorsed on or attached to the
el,'rk '~h."", ,summons, hereinafter enlled n special summons, and a
ellll",,,,"""C d . I . h .. h
"rill I... rt "QI copy of tllc summons an pnrtlCl1 aI'S, Wlt n notlee 10 t C
(llSl'Ulc~l, clC. pre:scribcd fOfm, annexed to or endorsed on ~uell copy
111\s becn duly served, then, lmless the defendant has
left with the clerk, within eigllt daYll alter the day of
service (where the service is required to be ten days before
the relllrn), or within twelvc days after the day of scrviee
(where the service ifi required to he fifteen days before the
return), fl notice to the effect that he di3putes the claim,
ec. 100 (2). DIVISIO • COURTS. Chap. 63. 03
or some part, and how much thereof, final judgment may
be entered by the clerk on the retm'n of the summon~, or-
at any time within one. month therefrom, or, by ordcr of
the Judge, at any time thereafter for the amount claimed
in th~ particular, or so much thcreof as has not been dis-
puted, and execution may issue thereon without prejudice
to the right of the plaintiff to proceed for the remainder of
his claim.
(2) The judgment shall be in the prescribed form, but \ItnmOI"
hall not be entered until the special summons and parti- ~~ILliN\IS~'lt
culars with an affidavit of the due service of both have been to be tilc<l.
filed.
(3) The Judge may set aside such judgment and penllitJutlg run)·.et
the case to b~ tried, on such terms as to him may scem just. ~~~.jUd".
10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 98.
99. Where proof is made by affidavit or othtlrwise of tlleJudj;tJUenl b)"
. . dcrnult underSerViCe of a speCIal summons, and of the particulars of theS.1OO, where
plaintiff's claim as required by section 100, and judgment ~~~~~~dr~d~eJN.
has not been entered under the provisions of the said seetion,
the Judge may, if the defendant does not in person or by
agent appear in open court, as required by the summons,
give judgment against him by default, without requil'ing
proof of the plaintiff's claim. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s 99.
100.-(1) In any action commenced by special SUllUDOnS~Iolion forJudgment.for the recovery of a debt or money demand of $25 or up·
wards, the plaintiff" on an affidavit maue by himself or any
other person swearing positively to the facts and verifying
the cause of action and the amollnt claimed and stating that
in his belief there is no defence to the action, and the
reasons why ~mmediate judgment should be granted. may
concurrently with the service of the special summons, or at
any subsequent time, serve the defend'.lnt with a notice
of motion, returnable not" less than four clear days after
service, to show cause before the Judge> why the plaintiff
should not be at liberty to have finnl judgment 'entered by
the clerk for the amount of the debt or money demand
sought to be recovered, together with interest, if any and
costs. A copy of the affidavit shall be served with the
notice of motion. The Judge tbereupon, if the rca ons for
immediate judgment appear to be sufficient, unless the
defendant or his ag nt by affidavit or othcrwise nti fi him
that the defendant has a ~ood defencc to the action on the
merits, or discloses such facts as may be dcemed suffieicnt
to entitle him to defend the action, may make an Older
empowering the clerk to sign final judgment.
(2) The defendant may show cause by offerin'" to brin'" How dercll<lRllt
• b !" JURy show
mto court the amountl sougllt to be rccovCl'cd, or by affidaVltcn\l~c.
which sllall state whether the defence he alleges goes to t11e
804 Chap. 63. DI\'IS!O:\, COl;(tTS.
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whole or to part 001;)', and if to part only, then to what part
of the claim. The Judge may, if he thinks fit, order the
defendant to attend and be examined upon oath, und to
produce any books nnd documents, or copies therof, or
cxtrncts thercform.
(3) If it appears that the defence applies only to a part
of the,clnim, or that part of the claim is ndmittcd to be
duc, the plaintiff shall he entitled to have final judgment
entered forthwith fOr such plIrt of his claim as tlle defeoC.:!
does not applr to or as is admitted to be due, subject to
such terms, if anr, liS to suspcnding execution, payment of
ally amount Icvicd, or Bllr pnrt thcrcof, into court by the
hailiff, thc taxation of costs or otherwisc, as to the Judge
may seem just; and the defen.dant rna.\' be allowed to defend
as to the residue of the clnim.
(4) If it appears to the ,Judge that II defendant has a
good defencc, or ought to be permitted to defend, and tbat
any other <!efendant has not such defence, and onght not
to he permitted to defend, the former may be permitted to
defcnd, and the plaintiff shall be entitled to have judgment
entered against the latter, and may issue execution upon
th~ jud~ment without prejudice to his right to proceed with
his action against the former.
(5) T.Jeuvc to defend rna:;' be given unconditionuJl;~!, or
subject to such terms as to giving security or otharwisf', as
to the Judge may seem just.
(6) Within seven dn:;'s after making the order, and upon
good grollnds being shown, the Judge mar set aside or vary
the order upon such terms as to him may seem just. 10 Ed\\'.
VII. c. 32, s. 100.
101. At nll:" time before judgment is entered although
the time for giving the notice disputing the plaintiff's claim
has expired, the Judge, on sufficient gronnds shown, and on
such terms ns to him mar seem just, may give lea\'e to the
defendant· to dispute the plaintiff'foI claim, in which case
the notice rli!>puting the claim ~l1all immediately be left with
the clerk, and also deli\'ered to the plaintiff or scot to him
hy regist~red post. 10 Edw. VII. e. 32, s. 101.
102. A defendant who has filed a notice disputing the
claim may, by notice to the elerk at least six dal's before
the siltings at whieh the action Inay be tried, consent that
jHd~ment h~ entered a~ainst him for any amount, and the
elerk shall immediately Dotif~' the plaintiff thereof br
registered post, and thereupon the pl:'lintiff shaH be entitled
to 1In\·e judgment entercd hy the clerk as by dilfault for
such lt1ll0llnt nnd the costs neeess,'l.rily incurred. 10 Ed\,;".
Vn. e. 32. s. 102.
Sec. 108. OI\"ISIOX COURTS. Cha.p. 63. 805
103. Where a defendant or garnishee has given the clerk~;a~~~I~lol
notice that he disputes the claim, or any other notice of
which the plaintiff should be informed before the trial, or
where it becomes the duty of the clerk to give notice to
aDr party to nD action of any defence, admission, Judge's
order or other matter of which he should be notified before
the trial, the notice shall state the place and time of the
sittings of the CQllrt at which the action is to be tried.
10 Ed",. VII. c. 32, s. 103.
104. The Judge inay, at nny time find on such terms asil~';~dl~o­
to costs ond otherwise as to him may seem just, amend anyceedlng..
defect or error in any procccoing; and all such amendments
may be made as may be Ilccessar~' for the advancement of
justice, determining the real question raised by or depend-
ing on the proceedings and best calculated to secure the
giving of judgment according to the very right aDd justice
of the case. 10 Edw. VII. e. 32, s. 104.
2'rial.
105. Where a trial is to be had the defendant shall on~,~~,g~~~l~}:
the day named in the summons, either personally or b~"lIs\_:?
. db' tt"l 011 or lIOU·agent, appear tn the court to answer, an , on answer emg.ulll'lslullf.
made, the Judge shall, without further pleading or formal
joinder of issue, proceed in a summary way, to try the
action and give judgment; and if satisfactory proof is not
given entitling either party to judgment, he may nonsuit
the plaintiff. ]0 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. ]05.
lOG The clerk shall place all actions in which the sum°rderlnwhlch
. .clion,; t'J be
sought to be recovered exceeds $]00 at the foot of the trialtrlcd.
list, and the Judge shall, in such actions unless an agree-
ment not to appeal has been signed and filed, as provided~~';1~~~,\~.\.~~~
by section ]07, take down t.he evidence in writing, and
leave the same with the clerk, but in the event of an applica-
tion for a new trial it shall be forwarded to the Judg~ by
the clerk for the purposes of the application. ]0 Ed\\'. VII.
e. 32, s. 100.
107. An appeal shall not lie if, before the commencement PHtl~ lll"i~
of the trial, there is filcd with the clerk an agreement ill:~~;;;.r··
writing not to appelll, signed by the parties, or their agents,
and the Judge shall note in his minutes whether such agree-
ment was so filed or not, and the minntes shall be conclusive
evidence upon that point. 10 Ed\\'. VII. c. 32, s. 107.
108. If on the day llallled ill the summons the defend3ntl'l'Ol'l'i!fll"~.
d . ffi' 1 1 . . til I""'C ,"·fe,,·oes not appcar, or su ment y CXCI1!;C lIS absencc, or lf he'l"ut'loeol....t
neglects to answcr, the Jndge, on proof of duc scrvice of"pp...... '·
the summons and particulars, may proceed witlt thc trinl
in his allsencc, and, I.'xccpt whcre the plaintiff's claim is
Chap. 63. Dl\"lSION COURTS. See. IDS.
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for unliquidatoo damages ill case of the personal service
of the summons and of detniled pnrtieulars of the plain-
tiff's eillim; tho:: Judge may, in his discretion, give judgment
\rithout further proof. 10 Ed\\". VII. e. 32, s. lOS.
109. 'fhe Judge may :ldjourn the trial of an action,
whether it is being tried with or without a jury, to permit
eithe!' pal·ty to sUJnlllon witnesses or to produce further
proof, or to servo:: or give any notice necessary to eMble biro
to cnter more fully into his 'ease or for any eausc which the'
.Judge thinks reasonable, upon such conditions as to pay-
ment of eosts and admission of evidence, or otherwise, as to
hilll may seem just. 10 Edw. VII. e. 32, s. 109.
110. A barrister Ol' solicitor 01' any other person not
prohihited hy the Judge, may appear nt the trial or h<.>aring
or an action as ngent for any party t.hereto. 10 Edw. VII.
e. 32, s. 110.
Whc" 1'1~IIlWf
,]0<'1' ""Ilfh·p
nOUp".
Te1ldcI' and Paymcllt of 1110ney into COltrt.
:;.\\j,~~,~:,',~;;~ 111.-(1} If the defendnnt desires to plead a t<'>lIder
"r mO''''·l InlO before action of a sum of money in full sntisfaetion of thel'oun plaintiff's elnim lIe may do so on filing his defence with
the clerk at least six. days bcfore the day appointed for the
trinl, and at the same time paying into court the amount
mentioned in tho:: defence; and notice of the defellce and
pa:ollent shnll be forthwith sent by the clerk to the plaintiff
b)' registered post, or deli"ered at his usual place of ahode
or lmsint.'SS.
A""''''1I (:!) The plaintiff' shall be deemed to hnve accepted the
1""dPTc<l 10 lie . I]] "r" f h" ]" d]] d"MN:CllIe<lu"1",,,1ll0ncy 1Il U satls actlon 0 lS e aun an a proeee mgs
1'lol"UII" "h'CS in the nction shall be sta,'oo unlcss within three days afte'
"ollcp. . ,
the receipt of notice of the pa;ymcllt, he signifies in writing
to the clerk his intention to pl'ocecd for his claim notwith·
stunding such defence, in which case thc action shall pro-
ceed.
(3) If the plaintiff does not give the lIotiee mentioned in
subsection 2 the money shall be paid to him less $1 to he paid
oycr to the defendant for his trouble.
{:I"ln!!; 01
n"til;<) otlcr
liroe l"nltc,l.
nul" ,~. 10
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(4) 'fhe Judgc may allow the plaintiff to giye the notice
to the cleric after the expiration of the said three days on such
terms as to him may seem just.
(5) If after tender and payment into court the plnintiff
proceeds witll the action aud docs not recover more than
the sum paid int.o court, he shall pay the defendant, his
eost:-, chargcs and expenses, and thc amount thereof may be
paid to the defendant out of tho:: money so paid in, 01' may
he recovered from the plaintiff ill the same manner as mOTlCY
payable under a judgment; but, if the plaintiff reeoyers
Sec, 113 (3), D1HS10's" COURTS. Chap. 63.
more thun the slim paid into court, the full amount paid
into court shnll be applied towards the satisfaction of bis
claim, and judgment may be given against the defendant for
the residue and costs of the action. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32,
s. 111.
112.-(1) The defendant may, Dot less than six daysDdendl\m
b df 1 '1 ' t ",nypa!"efore the day appointe or be trw, pay mto COUI' It 8Uill",o""l,,"tO
in full satisfaction of the plaintiff's claim, together with the COllrt.
1>laintilt's costs up to the time of such payment.
(2) The clerk shall forthwith deliver or send notice of Clerk 10 /(i~e
b 'd I' 'ff d h nOlleeof f';'l"'sue payment by reglstere post to the p amtl ,an t Cme!'tlo
sum so paid shall be paid to the plaintiff, and he shall be plllllllifr.
deemed to have acceptcd it in full satisfaction of his claim,
and nIl proceedings in the action shall be stayed, unless
within threc days after the receipt of the notice the plaintiff
gives notice to the clerk of his intention to proccd for the
remainder of his claim, in which case the action shall pro.
ceed.
(3) The .Judge may allow the plai.ntiff to give the notiee:->o'lce'ob<'
to the clerk after the expiration of the said three days on~~~~,~~~~:,
such terms as to him may seem just.
(4) If the plaintiff recovers no marc than the sum paidPlninliffto
into court, he shall pay the dcfendnnt all costs, chargcs~{.:~~dif
and expenses incurred by him in the action after such pay;nO{Urlheroum
recove.ed.
ment, to be taxed and recovered by the same means as any
other sum ordered by the comt to be paid. 10 Edw. VII.
c. 32, s. 112.
Set-Off a1ld Stat1ltory Defences.
113.-(1) Wllere the defendant desires to avail himself De£endnnt to
of the laws of set-off, or of The Limitatiolls Act or of a~;~"~~l~~~:r
defence under any other statute, he shall, not less than six1~',',t~I.Ory de·
days before the trial, give notice thereof to the plaintiff, or
leave the same for him at his usual place of abode or busi-
ness if within the uivision, or if tIle plaintiff lives without
th~ division, shall deliver the S<'l.me to the clerk; and in case
of a set-oB' the particlliars thereof shall be delivered to the
clerk and shall accompany the notice to be given to the
plaintiff.
(2) Except by leave of the Judge no evidence of set-ol(t;\.td~n«of
shall be given by the defendant save such as is contained in scl·O .
the particulars delivered.
(3) If the set-off proved exceeds the amount found to hel'rovl.ron"if
d I I , 'ff 'd ., II d It'l·off cXee&bue to tie p amh , JU gn;lCnt sua bc entere for thC.'Dnulltlllh' to)
defendant for the ~xcess, if the excess be an amount within I'I"tlltIl1.
the jurisdiction of the court; but if the excess be an tlmonut
ROB Chnp, 63. 01\0 1;'10:-< COL"RTSo Soc. 113 (3).
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be)'ond the jurisi.1ietion of the court, the Judge may order
that an amount of the set-off cflunl to the amount found to be
due to the plnintifl b~ 8ntisfied by the claim, but the adjudi-
cntion shall not be n' bar to the recovery by the defendant
in n sllhscquent nction for til,; residue of the sct-off. 10 Edw.
'·11. c, 32, s. 113,
WIT);'E~SES A:-<O E\OIDE);'CE.
Suuprellas.
114. A party may obtnin from thc clerk of any division
court in the county a snbpomll with or without the clause for
the production of books, papers, find documents, requiring
allr witness, resident within Ontario or servcd with the
sllb~na thercin, to attend at .Il Ipeeified court or place
hefore the Judge, or an arbitrator appointed by bim under
the pl'ovisions hereinafter contained, and the clerk, when
rcquested by a pnrtr or his ngcnt, shall furnish copies of
such subp<rnn. 10 Edw. VII. e. 32, s. 114.
115. Any number of nnmes may be inserted in a sub·
p<rna, and service thcreof may be made by any litcrate
pcrson, pt3rSOllally or by leaving a copy therof at the usual
plnce of abode of the witness, lllld proof of such service and
of lt3nder or payment of witness fees and °mileage, may be
received by the Judge, eithcr orall~' or by affidavit. 10 Edw.
VII, c. 32, s, 115.
11G.-(1) Every person sened with a copy of II. subpmna
to or for whom at the time of such 'sen'ice a tender or pay·
mcnt of his witness fees and mileage has been mt:de, who
refuses or neglects without sufficient cause to ober the ~ub­
plT'na. Ilnd every person in court cailed upon to give evidence
who refuscs to be sworn or to give evidenCe, shan be liable
to pay sHeh fine not cseeeding $8 as the Judge may order,
and flhall he also linble to imprisonment for an)' tiwt3 not
exceeding tcn days on the order of thc Judge,
(2) The fille shall be levied nnd collected with costs, by
lllc S:'lItl(' proees.~ as a jlHlgmcnt recovered in the eonrt nnd
the whole or lilly pa.rt of the fine, after 'dedueting the costs,
shall be applicable, in the discretion of the Judge, 'to\mrds
ilHlcmnifyinj:! the pnrt..,- injurC'd hy such refusal or neglect.
aild the rcmninder shall form part of the Consolidated
HCVCllllC Fundo 10 Edwo VIT, c. ::12, s. 116,
~'~('I 10 :I t 7. A person served with a snbplT'na. who ig resident in
,,·i'n•••
<luI 01 OOllllty. Ontario. but not ill thc COllnt~· in which the court is situate,
~hnlJ be entitled to he pllic1 witn~'~ fcc:; Illnd mileage accord-
ing to the Count~o Court tariff. 10 Ed\\". VT!, c. 32, s. 117.
Sec. 119. DI\'I lOX co -RTS.
Commissions to tak E'L'idence.
hap. 63. 09
118.-(1) If a party is desirous of having at the tria! or gg~~~ltol~-u~IO
hearing the te timony of a perso~l residing out of <?ntario'~~i~aC~l~c.
the Judge, upon bearing the partIes, may order the Issue of
a commission out of and under the seal of the court to a
commissioner to take the examination of such per on.
(2) .An order shall not be made for the issue of a com- When com-
. .'. . llIiSSIOlllO
mIssion for takmg the testImony of the party applYlDg tnke e"ldellce
therefor, or of any person in his employment, unless in the~[e~:i~~~~l,;;
opinion of the Judge a saving of expenses will be causedgrontc<l.
thereby, or nnle s it is clearly made to appeal' that the
party or person is aged, infirm, or unable from siclme s to
appear as a witness.
(3) If it is made to appear to the Judcre that a matprialExaminatloll
d . 'd" 0 t . "'. . 1 d of wilDe ean nece sary Witness resImg In n arlO IS SIC \, acre , or whose attend·
infirm, or that he is about to leave Ontario, and that his ~~~llg:~~lal
attendance a a witness cannot be procured, the Judge may obllllllCd,
make an order appointing a suitable person to take his
testimony.
(4) An order may also be obtained for the examination Exn~illatlOll
f . 1 'd' £ 0 . dOf'\"ltnesso a WItness W10 reSl es In a remote part 0 ntano. an rcsl<illlgata
at a great distance from the l)lace of trial if it be made distance from
, plnee of trlnl.
to appear that his attendance cannot be procured, or that
the expense of his attendance would be out of proportion
to the amount involved in the action, or so great that the
T1arty desiring his attendance should not under the cir um-
stances be required to incur the same.
(5) A copy of the order, with two days' notice of th' O~d~~~eor
time and place of the examination, shall be served upon the
opposite party, or his agent, who may appear, and cross-
esamine the witness.
(6) The provi~ons of the Rnles of the Supreme Court, Rule In.\dc
o far as the same are applicable, shall apply to every com-~gr~~~fble,~~.
mission or order issued under the anthority of tbis scction.
(7) The costs of the issn~, tran$nission, execution andCos1.'Iofeom.
return of any commission i. sued or order made under the 1IIi. lou.
pro\isions of this section shall be in the discretion of the
Judge, who may allow a sum in gross therefor; and tb~ costs
may be added to any other eo ts to be paid to the party
entitled thereto, and may be recovered in like manner a
the ordinary costs of an actioll. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, . 1]
Books of Accot£7lt, Affidavits, etc., as Evidence.
119. In an action for a debt or lIloney dcmand of not J."I/:c IlIlll' re-
I ~')~ d' ~ 1 f f I'l! ecl,·c III c,'j·more t Jan 'r";), an 111 case OL a {e ence 0 Ct·OIL or of <knee ph\III'
Payment so far as the arne extends to $25, the Jndcre on tilT". nrde·. ~ ~ Clltlaut'fibeillO' satisfied of theJr general cOl'1'ectness, may receive the IJ<lOk. lIf
• 0 I\CCtllll1t.
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plaintiff's, defendant's or garnishee's books as evidence, and'
may nlso receive as evidence the affidavit. of any party or
witness resident out of thc county, but may require the
party or witness to answer written inter,rogatories upon
oath. 10 Edw. VII. e. 32, s. ]]9.
120.-(1) Affidavits may be sworn before a clerk or
deputy clerk, or before a Justicc of tllc Peace, Notary Public
or commissioner for taldng affidavits.
(2) All affidavit, s\\""Orn before the agent of the party on
whose behalf it was made, or before the clerl{ or partnel of
such agent, sliaH not be used, 10 Edw. VIJ. c, 32, s. 120,
JUDGE'S DECISION.
J"Il!l"c'na,. 121. The Judge shall, in court, openly, and as soon as
1:1 ....' j"d":mcht Illay be after the trial, pronounce his decision; but if he is
h'~tlI"I(", 0' I d d .. h1"",IPOllC not t len prepare to pronounce a CCISlon C may postponc
J,,,II:n1cnl. it until it. is convenient for him to give the same, and be
shall then send it to thc clerk, who shall forthwith enter the
judgment and by registered post notify the parties or their
agcnts thereof. ]0 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. ]21.
J'"lRC lll"f 122.-(1) Thc Judge may order the timcs and tht:> pro-
<lire<1I"""" portions in which any sum and costs recovered by judcrment
l'"rI 1""1>0'· I II h ·d h· d h . . f . 0tl"".I" ,..hi~h S 18 e pal, aVlDg regar to t c provlSJons 0 selltlon 124.j,,,,,,,nclll
~~X"~:l~~:~~:~1 .(2,) Unless otherwise order.cd, execution shall not issue
tols""elor wlthlll fifteen days after the entry of judgment, but the
tlflceu <1",'~ J d d I f h . d .
"Iter jllrl":. u ge mayor cr t Ie amount 0 t e JU gmcnt or any lDstnl·
men!. ment thereof to bc paid into court. 10 Edw. VII. r.. 32,
s. 122.
EXleudln,ll;
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123.-(1) Upon application made within fourteen days
after the trial, or where the dClCision is not given at th~ trial
after thc mailing of the notice of the dec;:ision to the pnrty
applying, and upon ROod grounds being shown, the Judge
may grant a new trial upon such terms as he thinks reason-
able, and in the meantime may stay proccedings.
(2) If reasonable excllse for the dclay is shown to the
satisfaction of the Judge, the application may be made at
any time within fourteen days after the expiration of the
first mcntioned fourtccn days.
(3) Instcad of granting a ncw trial, the Jndge may l)ro-
nounce thc judgment which in his opinion ought to havc
becn pronounccd at the trial, and may order judgm('nf to
bc cnt~red accordingly. ]0 Ed\\". VII. c. 32, s, ]23.
124. Exccpt where a new trial is granted, thr. issue of
exccutiun 51... 11 not be postponed fOi' more thull fifty days
from the servicc of the snmmomJ, without the consent of the
•
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party entitled to the samej·but if it is proved to the satis-
faction of the Judge that a party is unable, from siclmcss
or other cause, to pay the debt or damages recovered against
him, or any instalment thereof ordered to be paid, or that
for any other reason the issue of ~xecution should be further
postponed, the Judge may stay the judgment, order or exe-
clition for such time and on such terms as he tllinks fit, and
so from time to time until it is proved that the eallS~ of
disability has ceased. 10 Ed\\'. VII. e. 32, s. 124.
,\PP,l,;.\1.8.
125. Subject to the prOVIsIons of section 107 an uppeal.IPI"'''I.' I"
h 1 \. D· .. 1 C f I d .. f 1 J d ])l,·l.-.IOllftlS a I Ie to a IVlswna Ollrt rom tie eeISlOn a tie u ge COU,I.
at or after the trial or upon an application for a new trial,
except in cases where n new trial has been granted-
(a) In an action or garnishee proceeding where the sum
in dispute exceeds $100, exclusive of costs; .
(b) In interpleader where the money or the value of the
goods or chattels claimed or {ll·occcds th('l'CO£
exceeds $100, or where the damages claimed by or
awarded to either party against the other or
against a bailiff exceeds the SUIll of $60;
(0) Where the parties consent to an appeal; or
(d) Where the effeet of the decision is to determioc
that any general assessment mad~ by a mutual
insurance company is invalid; but the company,
unless the Divisional Court otherwise (lirccts,
shall pay the respondent's costs of the appcal
b~tween solicitor and client on the County Court
scale in aD)' event. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. ]25.
126.-(1) Where an appeal lies, each party shall, bcfore '\~~"18f(l<
or at the trial, leave with the clerk a memOl'andum in writ-~i';h~~~\\""~'f\!
iug of the Dame and place of abode of some person re;;idellt 81',,,,,,1-
within the county town upon whom the notice of appeal, and
all oth~r papers thereafter requiring service, may be served
for him, and s~r\'ice upon such person, or, in his absence, at
his place of abode, shall bc sufficient; and, in the cvcnt of
failure to leave such memorandum, all papers requiring
service upon the party so failing- may be served upon thc
clerk, or left at his office, and the clerk shall forthwith send,
by registered post, all papers so scrved upon him, to the per-
SOil entitled tllcreto.
(2) This section shall not apply to a
District. 10 l~dw. VII. e. 32,;;. l2G.
Provisional Judicinlou" of
.1",Ucia!
/)I,I<;CI.
127. 'rhe clcrk shall,
llis agcnt, certify under
at the reqncst of the al)pe1lnnt orCorlllic'l 1'",.
his halld to the Clerk of the Central ;~'i~,lf',';';;,I~I~·;';l
bj· ,·h·cl<.
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<'Ollrt.
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l!i,·I~lo".1
(""Uri ,m
QPP"al.
Ta.ut>lc rost..
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office at Osgoode Hall, 'foronto, the summons with all notices
indorsed thereon, th~ claim, and aur notice of defence, the
c\'idencc and all objections'rmd exceptions thereto, and all
motions or orders made, granted, or refused therein, to-
gethel' with such notes of the Judge's charge as may have'
beeD made, the decision when in writing, or the notes thereof,
find all afiida\'its and other pllpcrs in tIle action, the whole
hereinnfter called the appeal case; nnd the clerk shall
furnish to tlle parlies, ,,-hen rC<111ircd so to do, copie~ of the
proceedings so certified, or such pnrt thereof as ma)' be
required, and for every cop.... hc shall bc entitled to receh'c.
liYc ccnts for cn~ry one hundred ,vords, ]0 Edw. VII. e.. 32,
s, .127,
128.-(l) The appell:mt shnll, within two weeks after the
dale of the decision complained of or within such other time
as the Judge Jnn~' order, file the appeal ease with the proper
olficcr of the Supreme Court, :lIId shall set.down the appeal to
he heard nt the Intest two clear da;rs before. the first sittings
flf n Divisional Court whieh commences after the expiration
of thirt;'1' da;rs from the decision complained of, and shall
g-i\'C notice thereof and of the appeal, stating the grounds
thereof, to the respondent, his solicitor or agent. at lenst
se"en days before the commencement of such sittings; and
thc Divisionnl Court shall have power to dismiss the appenl
or to give :my judgment and mnke nny order wIdell ought
to have been made, or to grnnt a new trinl, nnd shall give
such order or dircction to thc court below touching the deci-
l',ion or jlHlgment to be given in the matter ns the law requires,
and mny n\n'lrd costs in its discretion, which shall be certi-
fied to find form part of tile judgmcnt of the court below, nnd
llpc>n reecipt of fluch order, direction and certificate, the court
llelow shnll procl'ed in accordance tllere\\·ith.
(2) 'fhc Divisional Court shall be deemed to be seized of
the appenl if nnd when the nppeal ense is filed; and, sub·
jeet to Rules of the Court, Inny extend the time for setting
down the appeal and for gh'ing notice thereof and of the
nppcal, find for doing flny act or takin~ any proceeding in
01' in relfltion to the appeal; and mny, if tile appeal easc is
incomplete or inaccurate, dircet the same to be amended or
to be sent back to the- clerk for amendment; and may also
allow the notice of appenl to be amended.
(3) After the appeal has been set down to be heard, the
exccution of the judgment nppealed from shall be stayed
pcnding the tlppeal, unless otherwise ordered b;r a Judge of
the Supreme Comt. 10 Ed\\". YIT. c, 32, s, 128.
12H. The costs taxahle, between pnrt.... anti pflrty of Ilnd
incidl'll1nl to nil nppcal shall he tll(' actnal disbursements,
;Illd no grelltl'r nmouilt o\'cr nlHl nho\"(! netual dishllrscmentfl
thlln $.15, ineillsi,'c of COUDSC'! fl'''; the costs of nn appenl
Sec. 133 (2). DrV] ION CO RTS. Chap. 63. 13
between solicitor and client, shall be taxable on the County
Court scale. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 129.
JURJES.
130. Either party may require a jury in an action of tort Wben a jury
or replevin where the sum or the value of the goods sought ~1~~e~1. reo
to be recovered exceeds $20, and in other actions where th(!
amount sought to be recovered exceeds $30, and in inter-
pleader. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 130.
131.-(1) Where the plaintiff requires a jury, he shall ~~~lt~~~l~~f;;:
give notice thereof to ~he clerk one week before the sittings it .lbc~· rC'll1lr<:
of the court at which the action is to be tried, and deposita Jury.
with him the proper fees for the expenses attending the
summoning of the jury; and where a claimant or a defendant
requires a jury, he shall, within flve days after the day of
service of the summons on him, give to the clerk the like
notice, and deposit with him the proper 'fees; and thereupon,
in either case, a jury shall be summoned.
(2) In an action transferred from one court to another, ~\'b~nclioD
either party may require a jury to be summoned by giving l:a~lel::~ed.
to the clerk of the court to which the action has been trans-
ferred, three clear days before the sittings of the court at
which the case is to be tried, a notice requiring a jury to be
summoned, and depositing with him the proper fees for the
expenses attending the summoning of the jury. 10 Ed"". VII.
c. 32, s. 131.
132. Unless exempted by The Jurors' Act, every personWbo Iiablc to
'''hose name appears on the last revised voter' list of abe jurors.
municipality partly or wholly within the division who resides
therein, and whose name is marked 'J,' shall be liable to
serve as a juror for the court of such division. 10 Edw. VII.
c. 32, s. 132.
133.-(1) The jurors shall be residents of the division and From wholD
shall be sdected from the last revised voters' list of the ••1 clcd.
municipalities partly or wholly within the division.
(2) Where there has been no previous selection of juror ~taJln.,. o(
the manner of selecting them shall btl as follows:- s I.cl;on.
(a) The cler.k shall begin with the name of the first
qualified person on the list of the mnnicipality
and proceed with the selection by taking tlle
names in rotation until the requi ite number has
been selected.
(b) "her there are stlveral municipalities the clerk
. hall begin with th name of the fir t qualified
per on on the list of the municipality in ",hi h
the court is held, taldng one nllme from th, Ii. t,
anel th n shall take one name from each of the
81·1 Chap. 63. DI\'IS!OK COURTS. Be. 133 (2).
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lists of the other Jllunicipalities in rotation, be-
ginning with that list which contains the greatest
nnmocr of names of qualified persons, and Bhall
repeat the same process until the requisite Dumber
has been selected.
(3) Where there has been n previous selection of jurors
the clerk shall proceed as provided by the last preceding
subsection, except that he shall begin where he left off at·the
oext preceding selection, or in the case of a new list as nearly
as may be at the pInee which corresponds with the place
where he left off at the previous selection.
(4) If it appears to the Judge that the cost of summon-
ing a jury is exeessivc, by reason of thc residences of the
persons liable to be selected heing in a distant portion of
the division, he may direct the clerk to begin with tbc nnme
of the first qualified person on the list of any municipality
partly or wholly ,dthin th\l division, and proceed 8S in sub-
section 2.
(5) Where a muuieipnlity, partly or wholly within the
division, is a party, and the jury would, if s\lleeted in ordi·
nary course, be composed of ratepnpers of such municipality,
the Judge, upon the application of any party, may direct the
clerk not to selcet any juror from the list of such munici-
pality, or may before or at the trial direct that thc issues
shall bc tried and damages be assessed without a jury. 10 Edw.
VIL c. 32, s. 133.
134. 'rhe clerk of every municipality shall furnish each
Division Court clerk, within whose division the municipality
is partly or wholly situate, with a copy of the voters' list of
the municipality immediately aft~r the revision of the AAme
in each year. 10 Edw. VII. e. 32, s. 134.
135. Sections ]32 to ]34 shall not apply to a Provisional
Judicial District. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 135.
136. Where a jury is required to be summoned, the clerk
shall cause not less than twelv\l of the persons liable to serve
ns jurors to be summoned, and the summons shall be served
at least two days before the court, either personally, or by
leaving th~ same with a. grown up person at the residence of
the juror, and the summons shall be returned to the clerk
with nn affidavit of service of the bailiff serving the same.
10 Edw. VIl. c. 32, s. ]36.
137. ]~neh party shall be entitled to challenge t.wo jurora
pcremptol'ily and any juror for cansc. 10 Edw. VII. e. 32,
s. 137.
J 38. A juror who, after heinl? duly summoned, wilfully
1H~;!l('cts or refuses to attend, shall be liable to a fine, in the
Sec. 142 (2). DI\'ISIQN COURTS. Chap. 63.
discretion of the Judge, not exceeding $4, which slw.JI be
levied and collected, with costs, by the same process as fl. judg-
ment recovered in the court. ]0 Ed\\" VII. c. 32, s. 138.
139.-(1) If a clerk of a tnuoicipnlity, [or six days after 1·f<'Ct....Ii1'1"
., I . . . 1 f f· 1 th 1 III!':nlll.,clc'kucmUD( In writing, neg eets or ro uses to urms 1 c Ccr;: Q( m,,,oldl>6l.
of a Division Court, within the limits of which the Inlllli· :~I'rf~~'i';'i:u'lng
cipality for which he is clerk is partly or wholly situate, ~P)· cl \"lIen.
with a copy of the voters' list as provided in section 134, the t.
clerk of the Division Court may issue a summoos, to be
personally scn'cd on the cll!rk of the municipality, three days
at least before the sittings oE the court, requiring him to
appear at the then next sittings of the court, to show cause
wb)· he refused or neglected to comply with the provisions o[
such section.
(2) Upon proof of the service of the summons, the Jud!t'(! WilY
Judge may, in a summary manner, inquire into the neglect~I~~t}~~'il'lP~1
or refusal, or may give further time, and may impose such hrellfh (If ,hll~..
fine upon the clerk of the municipality, not exceeding $20,
as he may deem just, and lllay order him to pay the costs of
the proclledings; and the order of the Judge may be enforced
by the same process as a judgment recovered in the court.
10 Edw. VII. e. 32, s. 139.
140.-(1) Actions to be heMd by the Judge alone shallJ'hl/le'~Jj'1
. . . "nd Jury Ji_I.be set down 10 a hst separate from the 1Jst of those to be
tried by a jury, to be severally called "'l'he Judge's I.ist,"
and "'fhe Jury Ilist," and actions shall be set down in the
order in which they were entered with the clerk.
(2) "The Jury List" shall be first disposed of, unless
Judge otherwise directs. ]0 Edw. VII. e. 32, s. 140.
the Jury l.l>I to
be lint.
141. Five jurors shall be empanelled and sworn to do I'hejn,...,"'I<}
jllstie~ between the parties wbose cause they arc required l;':;,.(',nl)''''~llL~I.
to try, according to the best of their skill and ability, and
to give a true verdict according to the evidence, aud the VenUel t~ l>e
verdict of every jury shall be unanimous. ]0 Edw. VII. \m""h"QU>.
e. 32, s. 14].
142.-(1) If the panel is \lxhausted, the Judge may direetJu,IIl"""'~l'
the clerk to summon, from the body of the court, a. sufficient co.lL /"/,,.
number of disinterested persons to make up a full jury, find
any person so summoned may, saving all lawful exceptions
and rights of challenge, act as a juror.
(2) Where the Judge thinh it proper to have tbe action Jndl"''''''r
t 1 1 f t t . 1 b· . 11 ·1 1 1 Qr,I'>'J"U'lnor any con rover e( ac riC{ y fi Jury, 1e c cr ( S Ifill b" "11'1',,,;,-11,,,1
instantly retnrn a jury of fiye disinterested persons ,lreseot I" "',. ",n)" ,1I~.
• '1'Ule, ""I.
to try the same, and the Judge mny gl\'e judgment on tit'
verdict of the jury.
SUi Chap. 63. DI\'ISIO~ COURTS. Sec. 142 (3).
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(3) Each juror so called and sworn shall he paid the'sum
of ten cents, and the mone~'s so paid shall he taxea as costs
in the cause. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 142.
143. If the Judge i6 satisfied that a jurr, after having
been out a reasonable time, cannot agree upon their verdict,
he may discharge them and aajourn the trial, and order the
clerk to summon a new jury for the next sittings, unless
the parties consent that the Judge may give judgment on
the evidcnc~ already taken, in which case he may give judg-
ment accordingly. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 143.
144.-(1) In all cases of trial by jury the Judge shall
ha\'c power to determine, after hearing the whole evidence
or the evidence adduced on behalf of the plaintiff alone,
whether there is any evidence in support of the plaintiff's
case which ought to be submitted to the jurr, and if in his
opinion there is no such evidence, he may then, or after ver-
dict, if he has reserved his decision, direct a nonsuit or
dismiss the action.
(2) The Judge may direct the jury to answer !lny ques-
tions of fact stated to them by him and the jury shall
answer them, and, subject to the provisions of subsection 1,
upon their answers the Judges shall enter such judgment
as in his opinion may be proper.
(3) The Judge shall determinc the la\v and dir~t the jury
thereon. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 144.
145.-(1) There shall be paid to the clerk, on every action
originally ent~red in his court, in addition to all costs or jury
fees pn;rable
(a) Where the claim exceeds $20 but does not exceed
$30, three cents;
(b) Wh.:Jre the claim exceeds $60, but does not exceed
$}oo, six cents;
(c) Where the claim exceeds $100, twenty-five cents;
and the same shall be taxed and allowed as cosls in the
eauS.:J.
(2) On or before the 15th day of Jaunary in every year
the clerk shall return to the treasurer of the county n
sk'l.temcnt, undcr oath, showing the number of actions origin-
ally entered in his court during the year previous, in which
the claim exceeded $20 but did not exceed $60, the number
in which the claim exceeded $60 but did not exceed $100, and
the numhcr in which the claim exceeded $100.
•-ee. to be paId (:J) He shall, with the statement, pay over to the traasurer
~~~,'~:. the fees pa)'able under this section j and the treasurer shall
keep an account of all mone)" so receiyed by him under the
head of "Division COIl!'t Jnry Fund."
I'",,-e. to
di,CC1UOII·
~nlto••ll~rnl'"l
8ctloll.
Sul.oh>llll,,~
quc.'III»," (t>
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Sec. 147 (1). IH\'ISI0)< counTS. Chap. 63. Sli
(4) The clerk of every court the limits o( which arc wholly l!.cmrll 111
• • J • clU~'Il (or",l"g
within a CIt,)', shall make the return nnd payment provided "",,,,nn,,
for by subsections 2 and 3, to the treasurer of the city WhO,lh·ISIOU$.
shall keep an account in the snme manner as is provided in
the case o( a treasurer oC a county.
(5) In the cas,;: oC cities, other than those provided for Olher clll<~
by subsection 4 and towns separated from the county, the~~,~,~.pa.nlC
amounts paid in by the clerh:s and the amount paid by the
eonnty treasurer to the clerks for jur)' fccs shall be takcn
into account in settling the proportion of thc charges to bc
paid by the city or town towards the cost of administration
of justice.
(6) The clerk shall pay to every person who has heelll"CCllofjU:O'"
summoned as a juror and who attends during the sittings
of the court for whieh lle bas been summoned, and who docs
not attend as a witness or as a litigant, the sum of $1 and thc
sum of ten eents per mile for every mile in excess of two
milcs neccssarily travelled by him from his place of residenec
to the place at which the court is held; and, having so paid
the same, the Judge shall so certify to the treasurer, and shall
deliver the ccrtificate to the clerk, and the treasurer shaU,
upon the prescntation of the certificate, pay to the clerk the
amount which the clerk appears by the certificate to have
paid the jurors.
(7) This section shall not apply to a Provisional Judicialcue Ilf
District. 10 Edw. VII. e. 32, s. 145; 1 Geo. V. c. 17, s. 23. b~~i~i:tl.
PROCEEDINGS TO G,\RNISlI DEBTS.
146. Subject to the provisions of section 7 of The lVageso""'i,hIllClll
Act, where a debt or money demand of the proper cOlUpetence~~~~ltsi~l.
of the Division Court, and not being n claim for damages, ise. 143.
due and o\ving to one party (rom another, or a judgment of
a Division Court remains unsatisfied, in whole or in part. and
a debt is owing or accruing to the debtor from any other per-
son, the person ~o whom. such first mentioned debt, money
demand, or ju4gment is due and owing (hereinafter called
the primary creditor), may attach and recover thc debt owing
or accruing to his debtor (hereinafter called the primar~'
debtor) from any other person (hereinafter called the gnrni-
shee), or sufficient thereof to satisfy the claim of the primnr~'
creditor, subject alwa;rs to the rights of other persons in
respect of such debt. 10 Ed\\'. V11. e. 32, s. 146,
lis to attaclwlimt of fVa(JC.~ see l'he Wages Act.
147.-(1) In all cases under the provisions of sections 15] M""""~lUlu",
and 155 where the debt sou..,.ht to he garnislled is for wlwes oroll':llml>hcc
, .... ... I"",."OU"llRIR!")', there shall be filed WIth t.he clcrk rill affidavit showill'" whero·d.·!.t
'I ·d 1,1 . d L d I .~/lllJ",h~~II,j"rIe resl enee 0 Ie prllllar;r e tor nn t Ie nature of IllS "'''8cs.
52 s.
Chnp. 63. DIVISION COURTS. Sec. 14i (1).
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occupatiou in the service of the garnishee at the time of the
issuing of the SlUmnons (if then in such service), and stating
whether the deht allegcd or adjudged to be duc by the prim.
ary dcbtor to the primary creditor was or was not incurred
for board or lodging, and thcre shall also be endorsed upon or
annexcd to the summons served on the garnishee 11 memor-
nndum to the like elTeet, and in the absence of such affidavit
or memorandum nle debt may be dcemed by the garnishee
not to have been incurred for board or lodging.
(2) If the primary debtor is alleged to be an unmarried
person, having DO family depending on him for S:.lpport, a
stntement to that effect, verified by affidavit, shall be filed with
the clerk aod the statement shall also be endorsed upon or
annexed to the summons served OD the garnishee; and in the
absence of sueb affidavit or statement, such person may be
deemed by the garnishee to have II. family depending on him
for support. 10 Edw. VlI. c. 32, s. 147.
Where the' Primary Creditor's Claim is a Judgment.
148. After judgment has been recovered, application may
be made to the Jndge, on behalf of the primary creditor, on
afiid:wit stating when the judgment was recovered, and how
mueh thereof remains unsatisfied, and that the deponent has
reason to believe, and docs believe, that some one or more per·
sons (naming them, or stating that lIe is unable to Dame them)
is or are within Ontario and is or are indebted to the prim-
ary debtor, for an order that all debts owing or accruing to
the pI'imary debtor be attached to satisfy the judgment; and
thc order may be made in the prescribed fonn. 10 Edw. VII.
c. 32, s. 148.
149. The service of the order on a garnishee shall have the
effect, liubject to the rights of other persons, of attaching and
binding in his hands all debts then owing or accruing. from
him to the primary debtor, or sufficient thcreof to satisfy the
claim of the primary creditor, and payment by the garnishee
into court of the debt so attached to the extent to which the
judgment is unsatisfied, shall be to that extent a discharge of
such debt. 10 Edw. VII. e. 32, s. ]49.
150. Payment by the garnishee after service on him of the
order, otherwise than into Court, except by leave of the Judge,
shall, to the extent of the primary creditor's claim and costs,
be void; and the garnishee shall be liable to pay the same
again, to the extent of the primary creditor's claim, unless
the Judge otherwise orders. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 150.
1'..,uAryere-lI. 151. Whether an attnehing order is or is not made, the
lotm"f&""" , b' d f b fOlIO" it....,,;· primary credItor may cause to e Issue OUt 0 t e COurt 0
~h,..·. the division in which the garnishee. or one of them, if there
be joint garnhdleCl:l, resides or carries on business, a summons
Sec. 155 (3). DJ"ISION counTS. Chap. 63. 81~
residc or carryon bllsinessse'"NAI
by h:llve ur the JIl{!"e UCI"o<"bh,,,,"
D' lncht<kd In
l",nmOll,.
in the prescribed form, upon or annexed to which shall be a
memorandum showing the numes of the parties as designated
in the judgment, the date when, and the court in which, it was
recovered, and the amount unsatisfied, and the summons shull
be returuable either at any ordinury sittings of the court, or
at such other time and place, to be named therein, as the
Judge may appoint. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 151.
152. A copy of the summons and memorandum shall bC)loo:l(OOI
served on the garnishee, within the time and in the manner Scr,'l,·/!.
provided for the sCfvice of a summons in other actions, and
also on the primary debtor, unless the Judge otherwise orders.
10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 152.
153. In proceedings under section 151 where the garnishee S<'''';ee ",
is a body corporate, not having its chief place of business ~~~~nl:::~'
within Ontario the summons shall be issued from the court in "lIlre 1"':,,1 III
. .' .. lhe l'ro'·"wc.
which the Judgment WflS recovered, or, lD case the Judgment
has been transferred, from the court to which it was trans-
ferred, and shall be served upon the agent of the body cor-
porate whose officc as such ageot is nearest to the plnee where
the court is held. 10 Ed\'v. VII. c. 32, s. 153.
154. At the hearing of the summons, on proof of the Jll,Ii(I~e"I.'
amount owing or accruing from Ule garnishee to the PFimary hcftflng.
debtor, and if no sufficient cause appears why it should not
be paid and applied in satisfaction of the judgment, the Judge
may give jndgment against the garnishee in the prescribed
form for the amount owing or accruing from him, or suffi-
cient thereof to satisfy the judgment j and execution against
the garnishee may issue thereon, jf due, or when and as it
becom.es due, Of at such later period as the Judge may order.
10 Edw. VII. c. 32, 8. 154.
Where the Primary Creditor's Claim 110t a J1tdgme1It.
155.-(1) Where a judgment has not been recovered forG.rnl~h('Cl
the elaim of the primary creditor, he may cause to be issued b.\'r"mj":",.
out of the court of the division in which the garnishees, or me~~~ I ~
one of them if they arc joint garnishees, reside or carryon
business, a summons, Form 4, with the particulars of the
claim of the primary creditor against the primary debtor with
reasonable certainty and detail attached thereto or endorsed
thereon, and the summons shall be returnable as prO\'idcd
by section 151.
(2) As between the primary creditor and the prilllflr.\' !;lltlllllOl' 10.,10<'
debtor the summons shall be deemed a special SUllllllons. aud d"""',,1 >1"",1,,1
all provisions of this Act applicable to a special summons nnd 311m",,..,,,.
proceedings thereon shall apply.
(3) Where several gurnishees
in the same division thc.y may,
included in the same summons.
8~O Chnp. 63. D1\'1510~ COURTS. Sec. 155 (4).
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(4) A copy of the summons nnd particulars shall be served'
on the primary debtor and on the garnishee in the manner
provided for the service of a summons in other actions:
10 Edw. VII, c. 32, s. 155.
156. Where judgment is ohtained against the primary
debtor under the provisions of sections 98, 99, or 100, or itt.
obtained at the trial, or where judgment is not then given,
on proof of the service on the primary debtor of a copy of the-
summons and particulars, and of the debt due and owing by
the prilllllt." dehlor, the Judge, on proof of the amollDt owing
(\1' Ilceming due to the primary dehtor from the garnishee, maT
give judgment ngainst the garnishee in the prescribed form
for the amollDt so owing or accruing from him or sufficient·
thcrcof to satisfy. the claim of the primary creditor and costs, .
which sum the garnishee shall pay into court towards the satis··
rnrtion of the clnim and costs; and, in def:mlt, execution may
iRslle therefor. if due. or as it becomes due, or at such later'
period as the Judge may order. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 156.
General Provisio1lS.
Judgmcntl"
derault of
drfeuet.
StUinl up
d,·I,nu. In
,.,nl.bee
1>r""t·.-<I;f1I:~.
~lll"'fll(.. 157.-(1) Whether the claim of the primnry creditor is or'
lllk,r,tl!ll mRl·· , d t h . h d II lh .
_how CIIU"C. IS not It.lll gmen , t c gnrms ee an a 0 er persons In :my
wa)' interested in or to b(J affectcd by the proceeding may
show an~' just cause why the debt sought to be J:l'arnished
should not be paid to or applied inLor towards satisfaction of-
the clai.m of the primary creditor.
(2) A garnishee \vho desires to set up a swtutory or other'
defence or set-off or to dispute or admit liability in whole or
in !,flrt, shall file with the clerk notice thereof ,lith the par-
ticulars of such defence or set-off, or an admission of the'
amount owing or nccruing h)' him, within eight days after-
service on l1im of the snmmons, and the clerk shall forthwith
send by registered post to each of the other parties a copy of'
snch defence, set·ofT or admission, and the primary creditor'
1M." file \I"ith the clerk a notice that he admits or disputes the
defence or set-off or accepts or disputes the admission of'
liability.
(3) The clerk shall forthwith send to the garnishee by regis-
tered post a copy of the notice, and in the absence of n defence'
or set-off the Judge may, in his discretion, give judgment
agninst the garnishee; nnd unless the primary creditor files n'
noticc disputin~ sllch defence, set-off or admission of liability,
the gnrnishee shall not bc bonnd to nttend at the trial, and'
the sum admitted to be owing or accruing by Iii," shall be
tal,en to be the correct :l.monnt of his liability, unless the
.lndge 8hn11 otherwi~e order, in which latter cnse the garnishee
!'hnll he notified h~' the clerl{ b~' rcgisterec'l post, nnd RJtall hl\ve
nn opportunity of nttemling- <1t a SUbscllllcnt uate nnd being~
!H'flrd before jndgment is given against him,
Sec. 162 (2). I!I\"JSIO~ COURT . hap. 63.
(4) The costs of all notices required to be given under this Costs.
section, shall be costs in the cause, nnd in no case shall be
payable by the garnishee, unless so ordered by the Judge.
10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 157.
158. Service of a summons on the garnishee shall havc the ElTeclor,cr\'lco-
same effect and' consequence as service of an attaching order. on garnisbce.
10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 158.
159. In giving judgment for the primary creditor, the Costs or
Judge may award to him the costs of the proceeding out of ~~;;dl;l~~~ pro·
the amount found due from the garnishee to the primary
debtor. ]0 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 159.
160.-(1) Upon the application of a person entitled to or AtPliCl\liOn 10'
interested in any debt attached or bound in the hands of a~l~b'lhh~';;
garnishee made at al\v time before actual payment out ofnttllchmcOl.
court to the primary creditor, the Judge may ordcr that such
debt be discharged from the claim of thc primary creditor.
(2) A like order may be made, after the debt has b en paid orderllrt~rd t
f h · d'" l' h 11 . monc\' PRI onout 0 court to t e prImary cre ItOI', III W lIC case a parties or COI;r\.
shall be remitted to their original right in re pect thereto,
except as against the garnishee, whose payment shall not be
affected thereby, but shall be and remain an effectual di -
charge to him. 10 Rdw. VII. c. 32, s. 160.
161.-(1) The Judge may, before giving judgment against ccjurlty rrom
. pr lnun:
the garmshec, or at any time before actual payment out of crC{\!w·r.
court to the primary creditor, orde!' such security as may be
approved by him or by the clerl<, to be ",iven by or on behalf
of the primary creditor, to abide by any order which may be
made for repayment.
(2) The bond shall be to the clerk by his name of office and £lTecl of bond.
shall enure for the benefit of all persons interested in or
entitled. to the debt, and, by leave of the Judge and on neh
terms as he may impose, may be sued on in the name of the
clerk for the time being, for the benefit of such persons.
]0 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 161.
162.-(1) Where a person other than the primary credi- Cn>c OfIR~'
tor or primary debtor clai~s to be entitled to the debt owing \'Cl"'ec 1I11ll'.
or ar.cruing from tlle garnishee or any part thereof by a~ j"'n-
mcnt or otherWIse, the Judge, after notice to all persons inter-
ested, may enquire into and decide upon the claim as the jus-
tice of the case may require.
(2) 'Where the amount claimed by any nch pel'. on exceed Hi:,:hl 10 Jury
do • • f . 130 1] f 11' . III "·rt.li"or30, the pro\'lslOns 0 sectIOn ane t Ie OWIng ectlOn OI1M'>.
relatin~ to jl1rie~ hnll appl)- so liS to give fln~r party to til
proeeedin.... ll. right to reqnire n jury. 10 Ed\\'. VII. c. ~~,
.162. .
Chnp. 6~. DI\'ISIOX (;OUltTS. Sec. 163.
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163. 'rhe Judgc may adjourn, from timc to time, the hear-
ing and other proceedings in garnishce cases, to allow' timc
for giving omitted notices, or to produce furthcr evidence; or
for lllly other purpose, may rcquire servicc on and notice to
othcr additional persons, and may prescribe a form for any
proceeding. 10 Edw. Vll. c. 32, s. 163.
AIlBITnATIOX.
164.-(1) 'I'he Judge, WiUl thc consent of the parties or
their agents, may order the action, with or witilout other
mntters in dispute between the parties, bcing within the juris-
diction of the court, to be referred to the arbitration of such
person or persons, lind in such manner and on such terms as
he may deem just.
(2) The parties to an action mny by writing, signed by
themselves Or their agents, agree to refer the matters in dis-
pute to the arltitrn.tion of II. person or persons named in the
ng-recment.
(3) 'rhe agreement shall be filed with the clerk, and entcrcd
ill the Procedure Book, as notices are entered. 10 Edw. VlI.
e. 32, s. 1~5 .
.l6;"). The reference shall not. bc revocable by 'either part)' .
except by leave of the Judge. 10 Edw. va c. 32, s. 166.
.lnG. 'fhe award shall be entercd by the Clerk as the judg-
ment in the action, and he shall forthwith give notice thereof
to the parties. 10 Edw. VlI. e. 32, s. 167.
167.-(1) The Judge, on application to bim witllin four-
teen da;ys aftcr thc entry of the award, may set it aside and
remit the matters referrcd to the same arbitrator or arbitra·
tors, or may order another referencc to be made in the manner
aforesaid.
(2) If reasonable excuse for the delay is shown to the satis-
faction of the Judge, the application may be made at any time
within fourteen days after the expiration of the first men·
Honed fourteen days. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 168.
"'""It .... t..... 168. An nrbitrator may administer au oath to tlle parties
~~h:'h"IIIj-lerand to the witnesses examined before him. 10 :Edw. VB.
c. 32, s. 169.
CONFESSIONS OF DEBT.
Cle,k~ nn<l
I~Ii1Il" IIllly
~,k"c"nf",,·
~Iu"•.
Hi!l.-(l) A clerk or bailiff I1Illy takc' a confession or
acknowledgment of debt from a dcfcndnnt, in the prescribed
form, which shall be witnessed hy the clerk or bailiff at the
time of the taking thereof; and npon thc production of thc
Sec. 172. Dl\"JSION COURTS. Chap. 63. 820
confession or acknowledgment to the Judge, and proof thcreof
by the oath of the clerk or bailiff, the Judgc may order that
judgment be entered thereon.
(2) The oath shall sta.te that the party making it has not
received, and that he will not receive, anytlting from the plain-
tiff or defendant, or any other pcrson, except his lawful fees,
for taking the confession or acknowledgment, and that hc has
no interest in the demand sought to be recovercd. 10 Ed"".
VII. c. 32, s. 170.
COSTS.
170.-(1) Unless otherwise provided, thc costs of and inci-Jlld:;C·••".
dental to all actions shall be in thc discrction of the Judge, ~t'~.l)· as 10
who shall have full power to determine by whom and to what
extent costs shall be paid.
(2) If the Judge does not make an order as to costs they Vo>lSlO'Lldc
• . ~vcnt excepl
shall abide the event of the achon. by onl,·•.
. (3) :Where the plaintiff does not appear or does not prove ~~:~~3:;~1~~
hlS eImID, the Judge may award to the defendant a sum for "UCll<lnncc.
his trouble and attendance not exceeding what he would be
entitled to if a witncss on his own behalf, to be recovered by
execution. .
(4) Where the plaintiff fails to recover judgment by rca· Cofllswbcn
f I h "" "d" '" h J d h "ftc110nIdISforson 0 t Ie court not aVlllg JllrlS lC lOn, t c u ge s a wuntoflull,.
nevertheless have the power conferred by subsection 1, and the<licllon.
recovery of the costs awarded may be enforced by the same
remcdies by which costs of proceedings within the proper com·
petence of the court arc recoverable. 10 Edw. VII. e. 32,
s. 171.
171. ·Where in a contested action for more than $100, and Coun>cl fcc-.
in the cases mentioned in clauses (b) and (c) of section 125,
where a counsel, solicitor or agent has been employed by the
successful party in the conduct of the cause or defence, the
Judge may direct a sum of $5, to be increased nccording to the
difficulty and importance of the case to not more than $10, to
be allowed to the successful party, and the same shall be added
to the costs. 10 Edw. VII. e. 32, s. 172.
172. Where the defendant having disputed the plaintifE's~~OI,~\;!~~,
claim, afterward& and before the opening of the court, COIl-lIlln"u,,·'.
lesses judgment or pays the claim so short II. tillle before the
sittings of the court that the plaintiff cannot in the ordinary
way be notified thereof, and without ~;ueh notice the plaintitt
bOlla /ide and reasonably incurs expeuscs in procuring wit-
nesses or in attending nt court, the Judge may order the
defendant to pay sUllh costs or such podioll thereuf as to him
may secm jnst. 10 Bdw. VII. e. 32, Ii. ]73.
Chap. 63. DI\'ISIO~ COl,;IlTS.
JUDGYE~T .\xn EXECUTIOX.
Sec. li3 (1).
When mo;mu 1;;;.-(1) Where the Jud"'e "h'es J'ud"lllellt or makes [Ill
nnt 1",1,1. I'''T' <> <> <>
81"'11I'0 ()... l~r. order for the payment of money, and default is made in pay-
c~,"<:"tlOll'O fh hi f hi"l",,,c. ment 0 t cwo e or 0 any part t ereof, t Ie party m whose
favour the order has bcen made shall be entitled to e:->ecutioD
against the goods and chattels of the party in default.
Form 01
c~e<;:nllo".
CroNljUllR'
lnelllS Ill")' be
!SelolI.
(2) The clerk, at the request of the party prosecuting the
judglllelit or order, shall issue an execution, Porm 5, to a
bailiff of the court, or to a bailiff of any other court within
the county, who by virtue thereof shall levy by distress and
sale of the goods and chattels of the party in default sucb sum
and costs, with interest thereon from the date of the order or
of the enll)' of the judgment, as have been ordered to be paid
and remain due, and shall pn'y the same over to the clerk.
10 Edw. VIr. e. 32, s. 174.
1'1·1. If there are cross judgments betwcen the parties, the
part)· who has obtaincd judgment for the larger sum shall
have execution for the excess nnd satisfaction for the remain.
der, and also satisfaction on the judgment for the smaller sum
shall be entered; and if both sums are equal, satisfaction shall
he entered upon both judgments. 10 Ed\\'. VII. e. 32, s. 175.
~~;~::;,o~~XC% 1 jii. J~xcept ill netions brought under section 73, an exe-
10 toe cn'Clllcd. cution or attachment shall not be executed out of the limits
of the county over which the Judge of the court frop.! which
the same issues has jurisdiction. 10 Ed\\'. VII. c. 32, s. 176.
1'J!"e<;:t O,f lll'l~" 1 in. Where the party against whom an execution has been
",elll 0 C.'~"CU·. • •.
1Ion lK·fore ISSued pays or tenders to the clerk or to the balhff, before an
""Ie. actnal sale of his goods and chattels, the amount to be levied,
or !>o much thcreof as the party in whose favour the execution
has isslled agrees to accept in full of his debt, together with
the fees to be levied, the execution shall thereupon be super·
seded, and the bailiff shall withdraw from possession. 10 Edw.
VIf. c. 32, s. 177.
Clcr~lnRI,.c 17'i.-(1) The clerk, immediately after a return of '/lulla
::r~I~;i'~""f lJOM has been made to nn execution issued on n transcript of
rClllrnolnldl" ';",lgmC"nt shall for\l"nrd b,· re"istered post to the plaintiff aud~'",hl."'."'of.'. .' '" (
"xc.:"II"" ,.n n to the clerk who issued the transcript a notice informing them
Im"""ril>(of • . . I h d I" I1\l<I<tment. of the date at which the execution ISSUC(, t e ate at w lie I
it was retU1'ned by the bailiff, and the return made.
Rel("l<t....tlOll (2) The clerk shall file among" the papClrs in the action the
CC'llllcKle to bo 'fi f "," d th b ftiled. post.office certl leate 0 reglstm lOn, all e a scnce rom
nmongst the papers of the certificate shall be prima facie
evidence fll!ninst the clerk that the notice was not forwarded.
10 Ed\\'. VIT. c. 32, s. 1'78.
. ec. 182 (1). 01 ISIO~ COURT . Chap. 63. 25
1.8. Where a memorandum of the amount of a judgment ~"!or In,::u
or execution or a certificate of a claim within the jurisdiction c·:"Wiiou.,! R~.
of a Division Court is filed with a sheriff under The C1'edit01's' l\n'i~~~in
Relief Act, and the amount is not paid in full, and the sheriff~\lr~St t
is unable to make the money thereon, the creditor may obtainc.cs·1. a.
from th.e sheriff a return according to the fact, and file the
same with the clerk of the court in which the judgment was
rccovered, aI', in the case of a certificate of a claim, with the
clerk of the court of the division where the cause of action
arose, or the debtor, or one of the debtors, if more than one,
resides, and the clerk shall enter the return in his Procedure
Book, and in the latter case the claim shall thereupon become
a judgment of the court for the unpaid balance due thereon
appearing by the return, and may be enforced in the same
manner as a judgment of the Division Court. 10 Edw. VII.
c. 32, s. 179.
179. In the case of the death of either or both of the par- RC\'i\wof
ties to a judgment, the party in whose favour the judgment j~~~~t~(~3,
has been entered, or his personal representative in case of his of )lOIt)'.
death, may in the prescribed form revive the judgment against
the other party, or his personal representative in case of his
death, and may issue execution thereon. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32,
s.180.
180.-(1) Every execution ao-ainst goods shall bear the Executloll.
date of its issue, and shall be returnable immediately after :~~hC\e~c1,~~~
the execution thereof, and, if unexecuted shall remain in able.
force for thirty days, unless renewed, but may be renewed Renewable.
from time to time in the prescribed manner by the clerk, at
the instance of the execution creditor, for six months from the
date of the renewal.
(2) The execution so renewed shall have effect and be Prlorll~' of
entitled to priority according to the time of the original deliv- execution.
ery thereof to the bailiff. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 181.
181. Where the J udO"e i sati fied by the oath of the exe- JuC\g mny
cution creditor or by other testimony that he wi.ll be in danger ~~f'lln~~~:,~;c
of losing the amount of the judgment if compelled to wait till ~f~?re reglllnr
the day appointed for the payment thereof before an execu- ll.
tion can issue, the Judge may order fln execution to issue at
such time as he may deem just. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 182.
182 -(1) Where an xecution against <roods is returned Exeeu!loll&
. . <... fiJ;lIlnst Innds
nulla bona, and the sum remaining unsatisfied on the judg-
ment amounts to the sum of $40 or upwards, the judgment
creditor shall he entitled to an execution, •orm 6, against the
land of the judgment debtor, flnd the clerk, at the request of
the party prosecuting the judgment, shall issue un execution
again:t the land of the judgment deMor directed to the hcr-
iff of any county.
82U Chap. G3. DI\'ISION COURTS. Sec. 102 (2).
ElJl~'\ of
cxcclIIloll. (2) 'fhe execution shall have the same force and effect as
an execution issued from n County Court.
,;hcrHf'HC' (3) The sheri!! shall make a return thereof, and pay a~y
lurn to be •
",K'le to (,'l~.k. mOney made thereon to the clerk of the court out of which the
execution issued.
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(4) Until the judgment is fully satisfied, the execution
creditor mny, subject to section 183, pursue the same remedy
for the recovery thereof ns if the judgment had been obtained
in the County Court.
(5) The writ, if unexecuted, shall remain in force for three
years only Irom its issue unless renewed, but may be renewed
from time to time in the prescribed manner by the clerk at the
instance of the c.-.:eeution creditor for three years from the
date of the renewal.
(6) 'fhe execution may he renewed by heing marked on the
margin with a memorandum signed by the clerk stating the
day, month and yenr of the renewal, and a writ so renewed
shnll have effect Rnd be entitled to priorit3-' according to the
time of the original delivery thereof to the sheriff.
(7) The production of an execution purporting to be
marked with the memorandum shall be prima facie evidence
of its havi~g been renewed.
(8) The sherifi' shall be entitled to the same fees as upon a
writ of execution against land issued from a County Court.
10 J~dw. VII. e. 32, _so 183.
(9) Where land is on hnnd for wnnt of buyers a sheriff to
whom such execution is directed lMy endorse thereon a
relmn of "land on hand for wnnt of buyers" and shall
return n certifiente of sllch endorsement to the Clerk of the
Division Court fl"om whose office stich execution is~ued in
lieu of the writ; and such cndorscment and the certificate so
returned shall he deemed n l"etnrn of the writ, and thereupon
f\ writ of 1-'cllditi01li expOllfl.~ may he issued hy the Clerk for
the snle of snch land nnd 1hc ori.zinal execution shall remain
in force for the residue. 2 Geo. V. e. 17, s. 14 (2).
183. After nn execution agninst lands has been issued
under the next preceding section, no further proceedings shall
he had in the court out of which the execution issued without
an order of the Judge, unless the judgment creditor or his
agent makes and files with the clerk an affidavit stating:-
(a) That the judgment remnins unsatisfied in whole or
in part;
(b) The nmount, if any, which has been pnid upon the
judgment;
(c) 1'hat execution ngninst land has been returned
unsatisfied, or that lIe believes the judgment debtor
ec. 188 (1). OIVI IO COURTS. Chap. 63. 27
bas not nfficient land in the county, to the sheriff
of which the execution was directed, to satisfy the
judgment. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 184.
184. '1'ho bailiff, after making a seizure under an exe~ution:C'l~~:~n::er
against goods, shall endorse thereon the date of the seIzure, aoodS to in- .
and shall immediately, and at least eight days before the time S~~'~~l~dol
appointed for the sale, put up at three of the most public ~r~. notice 01
places in the division where any property liable to be sold
under the execution has been taken, public notice, signed by
himself, of the time and place within the division when and
where it will' be exposed for sale; and the notice shall describe
the property taken. 10 Ed",. VII. c. 32, s. 185.
185. The property 0 taken shall not be sold until the Goods nOt tn
. . f' h d tit ft th . th f he .old unUleXpIratIOn 0 eig t ays a eas a er e seizure ereo, ciA'h duj'
unless upon the request in writing under the hand of the niter .p!"urc.
party whose property has been seized. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32,
s.186.
18G. A clerk, bailiff or other officer of the court shall not, ~tll~~irffo'f;j'll'
directly or indirectly, purchase any property at any sale made not to pur·
by a bailiff under legal process, and every such purchase shall ~~i~~()O(1
be absolutely void. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 187.
187. Where a bailiff has seized property under an execu- ltif(ht of b"!litl'
. b 1 h . . f dId 10 fees 011 pxe-tlOn or attac ment, ane t e actIOn IS a terwar s sett e cUlioli. el<'..
b h . h d f d 1 . when aeli IIetween t e parties, or tee en ant ma {es an aSSIgnment ~elllc<1 or
'for the general benefit of his creditors, the bailiff, until his ~l\~~lluelll
fees and disbursements are fully satisfied, shall have a lien .
therefor upon so much of the property as will reasonably
satisfy the same; but in the event of a.dispute as to the proper
amount of the fees and disbursements, the amount claimed
therefor may be paid into court until the proper amount shall
be certified by tIle Judge, and on such payment into court the
lien shall cease. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 188.
TRANSCltlP'l'.
188.-(1) rrhe clerk, upon th application of a person hav-clerk to pre·
. . fi d . d . l' f h 11 pore I ron-mg an uDsatIs c JU gment In lIS avout', s a prcpare a ,cript of
transcript of the judgment in the prescribed form, and shallju~:;~:~~~<1for
send the same to the clerk of any other Division Conl't tron.hli..;on
h I . I h .tl .r. ' 10 on\' otl,er\V et IeI' In t 1e same or any ot er cmmty, W1 I a ccrtlllcatc at Oivi'ion
the foot thereof signed by bim, sealed with the eal of the onrt.
court, and addressed to the clerk of the court to whom it is to
be sent, stating the amount unpaid upon the judgment, the
date at which the same was recovered, and the post-office
address of the person applying for the transcript, and the
clerk to whom the ccrtificate is addressed shall, on the rcceipt
of the transcript and certificatc, entcr the transcript and the
amount due on the judgment according to the certificate in a
B28 Chap. G3. OIn510X COGnTS. Sec" 188 (I)"
!lOO!;: to be I,cpt in his office for the purpose j and all proceed-
mgs ,mny be taken for enforcing the judgment in such last
mentioned court.
1'rf"'eedh'K' (2) After a transcript lms been issued under this section.
"18)'<~\ in office f th d" I II b h d " "I....'" which no ur er proece mgs s 11.1 e a m the court from which
In,mcrll'IOf the transcript issued without an order from the Judge unlessjU,lgmClI1 I. J~ul.'d. the person who obtained the transcript, or his agent, shall
make Rud file with the clerk an affidavit stating;- .'
(a) That the judgment remains unsatisfied in whole UI'
io part;
(b) That the execution issued out of the court to which
the transcript was sent has been returned nlllla
botla, or that he believes the judgment debtor has
not sufficient goods in the Di\·jsion of that court to
satisfy the judgment,
and upon the affidavit being filed, the clerk may issue such
other process as the applicant may be entitled to and rna"
direct. 10 Ed\\'. VII. c. 32, s. 189. -
DE.\TIl, ETC., OF BAILIFF WBILE EXECUTION OR ATTAClIllE::\,T
UNEXECUTED.
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189.-(]) In the event of the death, resignation, suspen-
sion or removal of a bailiff, after action taken by him under
an execution or attachment, the proceedings may be eontinued
by his successor.
(2) The benefit of all securities given to the bailiff shall
enure to his successor in office. 10 Ed,,,. VII. c. 32, s. 190.
EXAMINATION OF JUDO)IENT DEBTORS.
Jo.:dKrIlcnt 190.-(1) A party having an unsatisfied judgment may
~~I>lll"" ","'\ procure from the court out of whieh execution might issue,..,.)eumu~... 0 b "0 . b" "thO
allhclmlOnOO if the judgment e tor resl cs or carrlCS on usmcss WI ID
ollbcircre<ll- •• f h . h "b 0 fto"'. the hmlts 0 t at court, a summons In t e presen e arm.
AmdM,·jt!"C. (2) nefore the summons is isslled the judgment creditor,
J,i~~~;c':t,re or his agent, shall mnke and file with the clerk an affidavit
4Urn1ll0m. stating:-
(a) That the judgment remains unsatisfied in whole or
in part; and
(b) That the deponent believes that the judgment debtor
sought to be examined is ahle to pay the amount
due in respcct of the judgmcnt or some part
thereof. or that he has rendcred himself liable to
be committed to gaol under this Act.
Sec. 191 (e). DIVI ION CO{;RT . Chap. 63.
(3) The ummons shall be served personally upon the :tftl~kl::~~?tn
judgment debtor, and if he appears he may be examined upon debtor.
oath as to any and what debts are owing to him and touching
his estate and effects, and the manner and circumstances
under which he contracted the debt or incurred the damages
or liability which formed the ubject of the action, and as to
the means and expectation he then had, and as to the property
and means be still has of discharging the judgment debt, and
a ·to the disposal he has made of any property.
(4) The party obtaining the summons and all witnesses ExaminAtion
h h J d th O 1 . 't b . d th or wltll 'C'.W om t e u ge III ts reqmsl e may e examme upon oa ,
touching the inquiries.
(5) The examination shall not be held in open court unless Place. of. •
the J'udge so directs. examlUlluon.
(6) The costs of the summons and of all proceedings Costo,
thereon shall be costs in the action, unless the Judge otherwise
directs.
(7) If after the examination the Judge makes no order Par,l!, elx. I
. h . d f h h 11 . amine<' an(agamst t e party examme ,no urt er summons s a lssue dl~charl(ed not
out of the same court against him at the suit of the same or ~~~;cf~~.
any other creditor, except upon an affidavit satisfying the
Judge that since the examination the party has acquired the EXCCl'lloD.
means of paying, or, upon facts not before the court upon the
e 'amination, that he did not then malte a full disclosure of
his E!state, effects and debts. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 191.
191. If the party summoned- ~~~~~lJ~I~to~
( ) D . d b h . may bOlli,a oes not attend as reqUIre y t e summons, or glve milled to nol.
a sufficient reason for not attending; or
(b) Attends and refuses to be sworn or to answer such
questions as in the opinion of the Judge are pro-
per,
or, if it appears to the Judge, by the examination of the
party or by other evidence, that he
(0) Obtained credit from the judgment creditor or incur-
red the debt or liability under false pretence, or
by means of fraud or breach of trust; or
(d) Has made or caused to made any gift, delivery or
transfer of any property, or has removed or con-
cealed the same with intent to defraud his credi-
tors or any of them; or
(e) Had, when or since judgment was obtained against
him, sufficient. means and ability to pay the debt
or damages or costs recovered again t him, either
altogether or by the instalments which the court,
ill which the judgment was obtained, ordered with-
830 Chap. 6:1. DIVISION COURTS. See. 191 (.).
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out depriving himself or his family of the means
of living, and that he has wilfully refused or neg·
lected to pay the same as ordered,
the Judge may arder him to be committed to the common gaol
of the county in which he resides or carries on business, for
any period not exceeding forty days. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32,
s. 192.
192.-(1) A party failing to attend shall not be liable to
be committed for the default, unless the Judge is satisfied
that bis non-attendance is wilful.
(2) If at the hearing it appears to the Judge by the exami-
nation of the party, or otherwise, that he ought not to have
been summoned, or if the judgment creditor or his agent does
not appear, the Judge shall award the party summoned com-
pensation for his trouble and attendance, to be recovered
against the judgment creditor in the same manner as a jndg.
ment of the court. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 193.
193. 'Vllt~rt: a juuglllcul hitH ueen rcoovcrctl in all. action
which, but for subsection 2 of section 67, could not have been
recovered in the Division Court, the judgment debtor shall not
be committed where a judgment debtor could not have been
committed upon or in respcct of a judgment recovered in a
higher court, or upon or by reason of an examination upon
such a judgment. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 194. .
~~·~::',rl~'~:nl. 194.-(1) Where an order of commitment has been made,
the clerk shan issue, under the seal of the court, a warrant of
commitment in the prescribed form directed to the bailiff of
My court within the county, upon which shall be endorsed a
memorandum of the amount upon payment of which the party
is entitled to be discharged from custody, and the bailiff may.
by virtue of the warrant, take the party and deliver him to
the keeper of the gaol in which he has been directed to be
imprisoned.
C<>,,,,'~bl,,,,, (2) All constables and other peace officers within their
~te.. 10 exee"t" .., d·· I II ·d· I ,. f th"·Mm"'~. respective Juris lchons s la ftI lU tIe execu lon 0 e war·
rant, and the keeper of the gaol shall receive and keep the
party therein until discharged under the provisions of this
Act, or otherwise, in due course of lnw. ]0 Bdw. VII. c. 32,
s. 195.
When debtor
in e,,,,w,ll'
tJ,.UI>(' db·
d'R!lr<"1.
19.). A party ma~' be di8charged out of custody-
(a) By order of the Judge, or
(b) When he has paid to the keeper of the gaol the
amount endorsed on the. warrant, or
(c) Upon the certificate of the clerk that such amount has
been paid to him. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32. 8. 196.
Sec. 199. DIV1 ION eUl'RTS. Chap. 6.. . t
196.- (1) The Judge may rescind 01' alter the order fOl' :"'If~,~",~,~,.r
Payment and malee any further or other order for the pay- lind DllIY.lIll r, • lind In hl\'
ment of the debt or damages recovered and costs forthwIth, or the ~lIme..
by instalments, or in any other manner that he tllin};;s rea-
sonable.
(2) The Judge may rescind or alter any order of commit-
ment made by him, whether or not the same has been acted
on. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 197.
1°7 I' d I' A h 11 t" I h Ilebt not to ht·OJ' • mprIsonment un er t us ct s a not ex lDgUlS 1 t e x,ln:':lIblwdjudgment or protect the J'udgment debtor from being sum- by lml'ri. n·
, •• D\ nr.
moned anew and ImprIsoned for any new fraud or other
default rendering him liable to be imprisoned, or deprive the
judgment creditor of the right to execution on his judgment.
10 Edw. VII. c. 32) s. 198.
198. Every clerk, on or before the 15th day of January in~t6i~:nif.11l\1I
every year, shall make to the Inspector a return showing the ~ld~~I:~'11
number of judgment debtors who, during tlle twelve month (\eblo~.
ending the 31st day of December next preceding, were ordered
to be committed under each of the heads mentioned in section
192. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 199.
ABSCONDING DEBTORS.
19° "'Vh . d b d . I h $4 Abseon<ling.", ere a person lD e te 10 a sum not ess t an ,debt 1".
either for debt or damages arising upon a contract, and
recoverable in or upon a judgment of a Division Court,
(a) Absconds from Ontario, leaving personal property
liable to seizure under execution for debt in any
county; or
(b) Attempts to remove such personal property out of
Ontario or from one county to another therein
with intent to defraud j or
(c) Keeps concealed to avoid service of process,
the clerk of any division court, upon the application of the II'lIrrhlll iO[
creditor, and upon his filing an affidavit in the prescribed ntlr.c mell.
form made by him, his agent, or servant, slla11 issue a warrant
in the prescribed form, directed to the bailiff of thc court
from which the same issued, or to a constable of the county,
commanding him to attach, seize, take and safely keep all the
personal estate nnd effects of such person within the county,
liable to scizure under execution for debt, or a sufficient part
thereof to secure the sum mentioned in the warrant, with costs,
and 10 return the warrant forthwith to the court. 10 Edw.
VII. {'. 32 s. 200.
Chap. 63. DIVISION COURTS. s.c. 200.
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200. The afiida\'it in the next preceding section mentioned
may be taken uefore a Judge or a Justice of the Peace, and,-
upon the same being filed with him, he may issue a warrant
under his hand and seal in the fonn mentioned in the next
preceding section, and he shall forthwith transmit the am.
da\'it to t.he clerk of the court within whose division the 68.me
was taken, to be by him filed. ]0 Edw. VII. e. 32, s, 201.
201. Upon receipt of a warrant by the bailiff or constable,
and upon being paid his lawful fees, including the fees for
appraisement, he shall forthwith execute the warrant, nnd
make a true inventory of all the estate and effects which he
seizes and takes by virtuc thereof, and shall, within twenty.
fonr hours after seizure, call to his aid two freeholders, who,
!Icing first sworn by him to appraise the estate and effects
seized, shall then appraise the same, and the bailiff or con·
stable shaH forthwith return the inventory attached to the
appraiscment to the clerk. 10 Ed\\" VII. c'. 32, s. 202.
~~~~~:~l~n.. 202. In an action eom~llenccd by attachmc~t t,he procced.
,,~..i;n ..m~ mgs may he conducted to Judgment ani! execntlOn In the court
oourt. of the division within which the warrant issued. 10 Edw. VII.
c. 32, s. 203.
Pto"eMl.i~s:.
rom,"enccd
before ttlteh·
ment.
203. Where proceedings have been commenced before the
issue of an attaclunent they may be continued to judgment
and execution in thc court in whieh tIle proceedings were corn·
mcncqd. ]0 Edw. VII, c. 32, s. 204.
If >e<cno.l
ft"""lomen!>'
1'~lll~l.
H.,". SIU.
e. 8~.
I'....perl .•· nt· 204. The property attached upon a warrant of attachment
;:'I:\'~~~.'i~~)' I>C shall be liable to seIzure and sale under the execution to be
".~I'<.''',lo~. i$:~IlCd npon the .ludgment, and if the property was perishable
and 11as been sold, the proeceds thcreof shall be applied in
satisfaction of the judgment. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 205.
1'1"lnliIYUOI. 20;1. A plaintiff shall Dot divide a cause of action into two
1".lh·!<1e e"".e. f b" h . h'
of "CIlOIl, or more actIOns for the purpose 0 rmg'mg t e same WIt ID
the provisions of the next six preceding sections, but a plain.
tifl' ha\'ing a cause of action for which, but for the amount of
the c1nim, an attachment might be issued mn)' abandon the
excess, and the judgment shall be a full discharge of all
demands in respect of the callse of action, and the entry of
judgment s11a11 be made accordingly. 10 Ed\\". vn. e, 32,
s. 206.
206, Subject to the provisions of The Absconding Debtors
Act, whcre there arc se\"eral attachments against a party, the
proceeds of the property attached shall not be paid over to the
attaching creditors according to priority, but shall be rateably
distributed among snch of them as obtain judgment against
lhe dehtor, in proportion to the amounts actually due upon
their judl:ments: and no distribution shall take place until,
in the opinion of the Judge, reasonable time has beeD allowed
Sec. 210 (1). DIVISION COURTS. Chap. 63. 33
to the creditors to proceed to judgment. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32,
s.207.
207. Where the proceeds of the property are insufficient to H~ood lum/·
satisfy the claims of all the attaching creditors, a creditor shall ~~?)~ ~Iaim~
not be allowed to share, unless he sued out his attachment and r~:~r:J~e~..
gave notice thereof to the clerk of the court out of which the
first attachment issued or into which it was returnable, within
one month next after the issue of the first attachment.
10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 208.
208.-(1) "' here propcrty is attached under the provisions Good~ eitl'<!
of the next nine preceding sections by a constable, it shall be ~l~~nri l'~i~er"<l
forthwith handed over to the bailiff of the court out of which to I>RiIiIT.
the warrant of attachment i sued, or into which it was made
returnable. .
(2) Property attached by a bailiff under the provisions of CustOdy of
the next nine preceding sections, and the property delivered ft~e~S;:~~:h­
to him under the provisions of subsection I, shall remain in ment.
custody of the bailiff; and he shall keep it until disposed of
according to la\v. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 209.
209.-(1) Where a person against whom an attachment On what ttrlllft
has issued, or any person on his behalf, executes and files in ~~~~t~~e~;.
the court to which the attachment, or first attachment if there stored.
are more than one, has been returned, or is returnable, a bond
with good and sufficient sureties, to be approved by the Judge
or clerk, binding the obligors, jointly and severally, to the
clerk, in double the appraised value of the property attached,
,vith a condition that the debtor (naming him) will, whenever
thereunto required by order of the Judge, pay into court a
sum sufficient to satisfy the claims of all creditors who may
be entitled to share in the proceeds of the property or the
value of the property attached, or will produce the property
to sati fy the judgments, the clerk may supersede the attach-
ment, and the property attached shall be restored.
(2) ubject to the provisions of section 206, if, ,vithin one. ale o[~0<>4~
rno.nth aftcr the property has been attached, the person ~f~en~rblor
against whom the attachment has issued, or some person on his nppeAr Rllld
) h If d . . iP\,cs('('ur Iy,)c a , oes not appear and glve such bond, executIOn IDay
issue as soon as judgment has bcen recovered and the property
attached, or so much thereof as may be necessary to ati fy
the judgment and costs, may be sold for the satisfaction Petj.hl\hl~
thercof, or if the property has been previously sold as peri h- /(0008.
able so much of the proceeds thereof as may be neces. ary may
be applied to satisfy the judgment and costs. 10 Edw. VII.
c. 32, 8. 210.
210.- (1) Where a summons bas not becn served before r;;;r,~:~ln~.
the i ue of n warrant of attachm nt it may be ervcd p r- !l~I>lo", \\ h.,~
«- J C PT'O('(\~~ H(\r
eonally or by lcaving a copy at the last place of ahodc or bu i- rrc\"lnu,ly
53 :5. .~n'e<l.
834 Chap. 63. DIVISION COURTS. Sec. 210 (1).
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ness of the defendant with any growD person residing there
or hy lellving the copy at such place if no grown person b~
there found.
(2) ] f it appears to tile Judge at the trial that the creditor
who sued out an attachment had not reasonable or probable
cause for taking the proceedings, the Judge shall order that
no costs be allowed to the creditor. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 211.
.211. Suhject to the provisions of The Abscolldi,Zg Debtors
Act, where perishable property has been attached, the bailiff
who has the custody thereof, the same having been first
npprniscrl, may, at the request of the aUaching creditor,
expose nnd sell the same at public auction to the highest bid-
der, giving at least eight days' notice at the office of the clerk
find lit two other public places within his division, of the
tillle amI place of snle, if the property aUached will admit of
being so long kept, oUlerwise he may sell the same at his
discretion. 10 Edw. VII. e. 32, s. 212.
Ot.dIIOU n,&J' 212.-(1) Tt shall not be compulsory upon the bailiff or
\':;e~~\~;d\~: constable to attach, or upon the bailiff to sell perishable pro·
del.nd&nl. .perty until the attaching- creditor has given a bond to the
defendnnt, with good and sufficient sureties to the satisfaction
of the bailiff, in double the amount of the appraised value of
the property, conditioned that the attaching ere<iitor will
repay the value thereof, together with all eosts 8nd damages
incurred in consequence of the attachment and sale in case
judgment be not obtained by him, and the bond shall be filed
with the clerk.
(2) 'I'he money mnde shall be paid over by the bailiff to
the elerl<, to be dealt with in the manner hereinbefore pro-
vided. 10 Edlv. VII. c. 32, s. 213.
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213.-(1) A bond given in the course of any proceeding
under this Act may be sued on in any Division Court. of the
county wherein the same was executed, notwithstanding that
the penalty in the bond exceeded the sum of $100.
(2) The bond shall be delivered to any person entitled to
it, npon the order of the Judge, to he enforced or eaneelled
as the case may require. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 214.
CL,\UfS OF I,ANDI.QRDS AND OTITERS IN" RESPECT TO OOOOS
SEIZED.
214. Tn thil1 and the next following six section",
(0) The word "landlord" 81mB incltlde the person
entitled to the immediate reversion of land, or, if
it be held in joint tenancy, coparcenary or ten·
aney in common, llny one of the persons entitled to
the revision; and
Sec. 215 (6). DIVISION COURTS. Chap. 63. 835
(b) The word" agent" shall menn any person usnaIl)''' IIgelll.
employed by the landlord in the letting of land or
in the collection of the rents thereof, or specially
authorized by writing under the hand of the land-
lord to act in any particular matter. 10 Edw. VIr.
c. 32, s. 215.
215.-(1) Where a claim is made to or in respect of pro- ~~~iQar~~ et(:
perty or security taken in execution or attached under th(\ W 11:00<18 Sel'· "'
process of a Division Court, or the proceeds or value thercof,~l~~~~::t':.·
by a landlord for rent, or by n person other than the party beadJ"ll'....I.
agnimjt whom the process iRSued, then, subject to the provj.
sioQ.s of The Absc01ldi1lg Debtors Act, upon application of the
bailiff or officer charged with the execution of thll process,
either before or after an action has been brought against him,
the clerk shall issue a summons calling before the court out of
which thc process issued, or the court for the division in
which the seizure or attachment under the proccss was made,
the party who issued the process and the person making the
claim, and thereupon any action which has been brought in
the Supreme Court Or in any othcr court iu respect of the
claim, shall be stayed.
(2) The court in whicll the action lias becn brought, or a Costo.
Judge thereof, on proof of tIle issue of thc summons, and that
the propcrty or security was takcn in execution or upon
attachment, may order the party bringing the action to pny
the costs of all proceedings had in the action after the issue
of the summons out of the Division Court.
(3) The Judge shall adju~ic~tc upon the claim, and make~~,W,~j~~rce
such order between thc parties 10 respect thereof, and of the OR e1Qhm.
costs of the proceedings as to him may scem just, and shall
also adjudicate between the parties, or either of them, and the
bailiff or officer in respect of any claim for damages arising
out of the execution of the process by the bailiff or officer,
although the amount of the damages claimed or awarded is
beyond the jurisdiction of n. Division Court, and may make
!meh order in respect thereof, and of the costs of any pro-
ceedings as to him m3Y scem just.
(4) The order may be enforced in like m3nJlcr fl.'! an order ~:nlorct!1:
made in an action. ortle,.
(5) The Judge, upon the application of the execution or l'i'ew1,lw.
attaching crcditor or thc claimant, or thc bailiff or officer, mny
grant a ncw trial as in other cases, and may in the meantime
stay proceedings.
(6) Where the bailiff or officer has exeeutioDs or attach- Whm ,,,or~
ments for different pCrsODS IIgainst thc samc property it shall ~~~'~~'~, or
not be ncccllsfiry to maliC fI separate application on cach exe_~l'~"h",,'ut
• has Wllc\t.
cution or attachment; but he may usc the names of the
~36 .Chap. 63. DIVISION COURTS. Sec. 215 (6).
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execution or attaching creditors collectively, in the applica-
tion, and the summons may issue in the Dsme of the creditors
as plaintiffs.
(7) The parties and the bailiff or officer shall have the same
rights of defence and counter-claim, including ill all cases the
right and liability to costs, as would exist had an actioD,
within the jurisdiction of the court, been brought to recover
the damages. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 216.
216.-(1) The landlord of a tenement in or upon which
property is tnken under an execution, may, by notice in writ·
ing, signed by himself or his agent, stating the tenns of the
holding nnd the rent payable, delivered to the hailiff or officer
malting the levy, elaim any rent due and in arrear at the time
of the taking in exeeution not exceeding the rent of fcur weeks
where the tenement has been let by the week, and oot exceed-
ing the rent for two terms of pnyment where the tenement bas
been let for an;r other term less than a year, and not exceeding
in any case the rent for one year.
(2) Notice of the claim may be given at any time before
the return of the process, notwithstanding that the property
ma;r in the meantime have been removed from the premises
lipan which it was seized, Rnd where the property of a tenant
is sold within ten days after seizure, the money realized shall
I'emnin in court until the c!i:piration of the ten days to ans\~er
the claim of the landlord; and where the money has been paid
iuto conrt the notice may be directed to the clerk with like'
eITect as if given to the bailiff or officer, before the sale of the
propcrty seized.
(3) The bailiff or officer making the levy shall also distrain
for the amount of the rent claimed, and the costs of the dis-
tress, bllt shall not sell the property, or any part thereof; until
after the expiration of eight days after the distress.
(4) For every distress for rent in arrear the bailiff or officer
shall be entitled to have as costs of the distress, instead of the
fees allowed by this Act, the fees allowed by The Costs of
Distress Act.
(5) If any replevin is made of the property distrained, so
mueh of the propert;r taken under the execution shall bc sold
os will satisfy the money and costs for which the e:o::ecution
issued and the costs of the sale, and the surplus of the sale,
if :U1,\', and thc propcrty so distraiucd shall be returJled as in
other cases of distress for rent and replevin.
(6) An execution creoitor shall not have his debt satisfied
out of the proceeds of the execution and distress, or of the
execution only, where the tenant replevies, until the landlord
who couforms to the provisions of this Aet has been paid the
rent in arrear for the periods hereinbefore mentioned.
10 Edw. VIT. c. 32, s. 217.
Sec. 219 (2). DIVISION COURTS.
OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.
Chap. 63. 37
001ltempt 01 Oourt.
.' • Contcmp\ of217, If a person wIlfully IDSUlts the Judge or any officer Court.
of a Division Court during his sitting or attendance in court,
or interrupts the proceedings of the court, or creates a dis-
turbance within the court room or within hearing of the court,
any bailiff or officer of the court may, by direction of the
Judge, take the offender into custody and bring him before
the Judge, and the Judge may impose upon him a fine not
exceeding $20, and.in default of immediate payment may, by
warrant under his hand and seal, commit the offender to the
common gaol of the COUll.ty for a period not excceding onc
month, unless the fine and costs with the expense attending the
commitment are sooner paid, 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 218.
Resisting Officers.
218.-(1) If a person interferes with a bailiff or officer, Intcrfcrlng
I · d 'h']' h . fl' with bnl1llf.or 118 eputy or aSSIstant, w I e lD t e executIOn 0 11S
duty, or makes or attempts to make a rescue of any property
seized or attached under process of the court, he shall incur
a penalty not exceeding $20, to be recovered by order of the
court, or on summary conviction before a Justice of the Peace,
and shall also be liable to be imprisoned, by order of the court
or Justice, for any term not exceeding three months.
(2) The bailiff or officer, or any peace officer, may take the AfiresJ of
offender into custody, with or without warrant and bring 0 Cll cr.
him before the court or Justice. 10 Edw. VII, c. 32, s. 219.
Misconduct 01 Ole'rks, Bailiffs, etc.
I
219.-(1) Upon a complaint in writing that a bailiff or lflsconduct 01
ffi . d Iff h ballllTe ando eel', I,lctmg un er co our or pretence 0 proee sot e court, olliccrs.
is guilty of extortion or misconduct, or does 'not dilly payor
account for all money levied or received by him by virtue of
bis office, the Judge may, at a sittings of the court, enquire
into the matter in a summary way, and for that ptlrpo e may
summon and enforce the attendance of all necessary persons,
and make such order thereupon for the repayment of any
money extorted, or for the due payment of any money levied
or received, and for the payment of such damages and costs
to the person aggrieved, as he may think just.
'(2) In default of payment of the money or(le;ed to be paid E~lor~llIg
by the bailiff or officer within the time mentioned in the order ~r~~c~~by
for the payment thereof, the Judge may, by wnrrant nnder his \llf.
hand and seal, cause such sum to be levied by di tress and sa~e
of the goods of the offender, together with the rea ooable
charges of the distress and sale, and in default of such lUstre s
or summarily in the first instance, or where payment is not
made forthwith, if so ordered, may commit the offender to the
838 Chap. 63. DIVl$lON COU&TS. Sec. 219 (2).
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common gaol of the county for n period not exceeding three
months, nnless the money and costs are sooner paid. ]0 Edw.
VIT. c. 32, s. 220.
220. If a c)cl'k, bniliff, Or other officer is guilty of extortion
he shall, upon proof thereof hefore the court, be forever dis-
qualified to hold any office of profit or emolument in a Divi·
sion Court, .nDd slltlll 11150 be liable in damages to the party
aggrieved. ]0 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 221.
j\'cgligellcc of Bailiffs.
221. If n Imi1ift', by neglect, conDivan~e or omIssIon, loses
the opportunity of levying' an execution or taking property
under nn attachment, or unduly delays to levy or attach, the
Judge, upon complnint of the party aggrieved, and upon proof
of the fact alleged, may order the bailiff to pay such damages
liS the party aggrieved appears to have sustained, not exceed·
ing thc sum for which the execution or attachment issued; and
upon demund being made therefor, and on his refusal to sat-
isf;~' the same, payment rnay be enforced by sllch mcans as are
provided for enforcing judgments. 10 Rdw. VII. e. 32, s. 222.
ENFORCING P.'YMENT OF f'INES.
E"lo:>rel"li: I"'Y' 222. A fine imposed by the Judge \mder authority of this
,"enL 01 lin,'&, Act may be enforced by his order in like manner 8S a judg-
ment. 10 Edw. VII. e. 32, s. 223.
DlOl,eM n'H I"
hc ,t....·"'e.l "".
IMWr"I ..... I'cr.
""". mM~I"K
It In"f'Il>"'en
lJy rc......." vi
dcl''el I" pro-
.ee-lIngll.
GENERAL PROVISIONS WITA REGARD TO .-\CTIONS FOR TIHNGS
DONE UlmER TnIS ACT.
223. A le\'y or distress by virtue of this Act shall not be
deemed unlawful, or the person making the same be deemed
a trespasser, on account of any defect or want of form in any
proceeding relating thereto, nor shall the person levyiflG' or
distraining be deemed a trespasser from the begining, on
account of any irregularity afterwards committed by him;
but thc person ag'gricvcd hy the irregularity may recover fun
satisfaction for the special damage sustained by him. 10 Ed\v.
VJI. c. 32, s. 224.
noard cl
Co"~I:r
Jodl:~"
Hell,,,,1 Jll,lli:C
mil)' lJc
"1'loOl111e<1.
GENERAl. RULES AND ORDERS.
224.-(1) Thc Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
appoint five of the County Court Judges, who with the Inspec-
tor shall constitute a board which shall he called "The Bonrd
of Connty JlI'dges. It
(2) For the purposeI' of this section 1\ retired County Court
Judge s!l1\11 be decmed n. County Court Judge.
lInll"'lol.oe (:"I) 'rhe Hoard may make rules for reg'ul1\ting nD~' matter
"""Jell)' """n!. relating to the practice find procedure or the eOllr~ or to the
duties of the officers thereof, or to the costs of proceedings
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therein, and ~very other matter deemed expedient for better
attaining thc cnds of justice, advancing the remedies of
suitors and carrying into effect the provisions of this Act and
of all other Acts now or hereafter in force respecting such
courts.
(4) Therc may be paid out of the Consolidated Revenue ~~~b:~e~e to
Fund to each member of the Board the sum of $10 for every
day's actual attendance at the meetings of the Board.
3-4 Geo. V. c. 18, s. 14 (4).
(5) The Inspector shaH not act as a member of the BoardPrornvieo lit'
f h f ki 1 'ff d th to spec or.or. t e purpose 0 rna ng ru es or tarl s un er any 0 er
Act. 10 Edw. VII, c. 32, s. 225.
225:-(1) The board, or four members thereof, shall cer- BOIl:d to I
'fy . S C 11 1 d certIfy ru e.tl to the PresIdent of the upreme ourt a ru es so rna e, to the Prem·
and the President shall submit the same to the Judges of:~~~ ~eth9
that Court.. Court.
(2) The Judges of the Supreme Court, or a majority Such mlcs
of them of whom the President shall be one, may approve, ~~'O~c<rt by
disallow, or amend any such rules. Ihe Judges.
(3) The rules so approved shall be forwarded by the Presi-Leying
dent to the Provincial Secretary who shall lay the same~e:s':,'":bIY.
before the Assembly.
(4) Notice that the rules so approved have been rcceived Notloo of
. by the Provincial Secretary shall be published in the Ontario apPbrol1~laedllOl be
G d f h fi bl" f h . plI Sl IIazette, and from an a tel' t erst pu !CatIon 0 t e notice Gazolt...
the rules shall come into operation and have the same force
'and effect as if they had been made and included in this Act.
(5) The Lieutenant-Governor may direct the Treasurer of Expenses
Ontario to payout of the Consolidated Revenue Fund the provided (or.
expenses connected with thc malting, approval and printing
of the rules. 10 Edw, VII. c. 32, s. 226.
226.-(l) In cases not expressly provided for by this Act Praelleo of
{)r by the rules, the Judge may, in his discretion, adopt and ~!~~::1~1~\'bo
apply the general principles of practice in the Supreme Court followed in
. , D' .. C nnprovll1l'dto actIons and proceedmgs in the IVlSIon ourts. eM....
(2) Nothing herein contained shall authorize the taxation LImitation ns
<lr allowance of costs to any officer of the court, other than 10 coste.
those provided for by this Act, or in the tariff of fees author-
ized by the Board of County Judges. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32,
s.227.
227. Th existing rules made by the Bonrd of County !<:xi.t1ng Hulos
Judges, except in so far as they are inconsistent with the eonllrlll<:<l.
provisions of this Act, are hereby confirmed. 10 Edw. VII.
{l. 32, s. 228.
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pnOCEEDIXGS NOT TO BE SET ASIDE FOR ),U.TTERS OF FOR.. ,
~28. No proceedings shaH be. quashed or vacated for ~DY
mailer of form. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 229.
PAR'l' II.
APPLICAllLE O?\LY TO PROVISIONAL JUDICIAL DISTRICTS.
TRIAL BY JURY.
22B. Unless exempt under l'he JurQrs' Act all male per-
SOliS between twentY-ODC and sixty years of age who reside in
the division, and who arc subjects of His .Majesty by birth or
naturalization, may be summoned to serve as jurors at aoy
Division Court. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 230.
230. 'l'hc clerk and a Justice of the Peace resident in the
(li\'ision, or in case there is no Justice o[ the Peace SQ resident,
then a Justice of the Peace residing in an adjoining division,
shall select the persons to serve as jurors for the trial of
actioLls required to be tried by or befure u jury. 10 Edw. VII.
c. 32, s. 23L
231. 'I'he party applying for a jury shall deposit with the
clerk for the expenses of such jury the sum of $6, and each
juror who attends shall be paid by the clerk the sum of 50
ccnts. 10 Ed\\'. VII. e. 32, s. 232.
JURISI)JCTION.
232. The courts, in addition to the jurisdiction conf~rred'
by Part I., shall have jurisdiction in personal actions other-
wise within the jurisdiction o( a Division Court where the
amount claimed does not exceed $100. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32,
s.233.
ORDER FOR ARBITRATION ON CONSENT.
~lAtte", lu dla-
l"Ull 1I0t 0"'"i5>'l'(l ",,,y lie
'eferred
br )"'1..:" "'lth
""""n' to
.,IlII'"tton.
233.-(1) 'I'he Judge may, with the consent in writing (If
the parties, order an nction with or without other matters in
dispute between the parties and within the jurisdiction of the
court as to subject-matter, irrespective of amouot if not
exceeding $800, to be referred to arbitration to such penons,
and in such manner and on such terms as he thinks just.
AppllCt\Urm of (2) All the provisions of Part I, as to arbitration shall in
1.....\ I. other respects apply to a reference under this section. 10 Ed".
VII. c. 32, s. 234.
TRIAL BY JUDOE ON CONSEN1'.
~'::';:'~I:~r~hc Za4.-(l) If the rarties .agree by writing signed by th~m
J",I"e oil,,!! to refer causes of action, c1nmlS nnd demands to a Judge and'
:,r~t~~~:~~r that he may try and determine the same, the Judge shall han
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power and jurisdiction so to do, if the subject matter in dis-
pute does not exceed $800 in amount, and is otherwise within
the -jurisdiction of a Division Court.
(2) The agreement shall be in duplicate, and one of the g~~I\~~ol~ to
duplicates shall be filed with the Judge and the other with the dupllcl\tc.
clerk of the court in which the action is to be tried, and the
court shall thereupon have jurisdiction in respect of the mat-
ter referred.
(3) Upon the agreement. being filed the plaintiff may enter ~~:~~~~.
his claim in such division, and sue out a ummons thereupon ,::fJl ~~l~c:fg~
as in ordinary cases, and the proceedings in the action may be mClHln the
d . d ... f h Dh'I!.lou CourL.con ucted to JU gment and executlOn, nrespeC(tivc 0 t e
amount recovered if it does not e~ceed $ 00, in the same
manner as other actions in such court. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32,
s.235.
APPEAL.
235.-(1) An appeal shall lie to a Divisional Court from Appeal.
a judgment under the next preceding section and from an
order setting aside an award made pursuant to a reference
made under the provisions of section 233.
(2) The provisions of Part I. as to appeals shall apply to Appllcalion o!
an appeal under this section. 10 Edw. VII. c. 32, s. 236. Part 1.
236. pon an application for a new trial, in an action scn
1
'1
1
cc<!1l !
I . . h II' b app CRllOII OrW lerem elt er party may appea, persona servIce may e nolV trial.
effected, or all papers requiring service may be delivered to
the clerk of the court where the action was tried, or left at
his office for the person entitled thereto, and the clerk shall
forthwith. send by registered post all such papers to the
person entitled to the same or his agent. 10 Edw. VII.
c. 32, s. 237.
FORM 1.
(SecUon 2C.)
COVENANT BY CLERK on DAILIFF.
KnolV all men by these presents, that we J. n., Clerk (OT nailiff
a3 the ca3e may be) of the Division Court, in
the County (OT United Countic.s or District) of
S. S., of , in the said County or District of
(E$quire), nnd P. M., of
in tho said County or District of (Gentleman)
do horeby jointly and severally for ourselves, and fqr each of our
heira, executors and administrators, covenant and promise that
J. D., Clerk (OT nail iff) of tho said Division Court shall duly pay
over to every person entitled to the same, all sllch monoys as he
shall receive by virtue of the said office of Cleric (OT Bailiff) and
shall and will lI'ell Rnd faithfully do anu perform tho dutios im·
posod ullon him as such Clerk (or Bailiff) b)' law, anel 6hall not
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misconduct himself in tho aaid office to tho damllge of iny perIOD
beinG: D party in an,v legal procooding; (in th( COlt 01- a Vlerk',
covenant in,ert: and ,hall pay over to any Bailiff or Bailiffs of
the Diviaioll Court-e the f008 to I\'hich he or tbey mny become GO-
titled under tbe tariff of £009, unlesa where the Clerk and tbo Bailiff
othorwillEl agree in writing); nevertbelel;8, it ia hereby declared
that no greater 8um shall Ue recovered under tbis covenant again.t
the soveral parties hereto than aa followa, that ia to 8ay:
Against tho said J. n. in the whole,
Against tile sllid S. S. in tho \\'1'010,
Agaiust tho said 1'. M. in the whole,
- dollan.
- dollan.
- dollan.
In 'Vitucll!l Wheroof, 1'1"0 have to thosa prCSCllts set our handa and
aoals, this day of 120 .
Signod, 60alod uud delivored, }
ill the presence of •
]0 :Edw. VII. c. 32, Form 1.
1'0101 2.
(Stetion 3G.)
I'non:lll/m: BOOK.
Did~ioll COUtto! the
"
19
En~llillg Sit'il\~~
of
the
'"..
of
:\0.01' I I
illitinl1l"l1l'r 1:,:uhff ICkrk. Sof ill'llI of
________________~~. __1 _
1:,.l't-'in'<II"lTli<.:ulllTl' of I,hlin- I
liff'~ cl:lilu ( ) for :s:
11IIll $. towar.1!; r(»;t~ ,1~~l1cd ( ) ~l1mrnOIl~ 10 I
!::::UIllIll....llB rCI'd. Sen'("<l the
d;t,· of Ill, 11\"
mik~, .
The ,lcfendrmt hnviul;" l'ITI1
fCC \'cd wi til sp.:l"ial ~1l1l1 rntlll~
illl,ll'articllllll1' of claim. nlld
1I0t di~i'lltltlg the ~1I1l1\',
it i~ ndjll,lged thnt Ihe ,,1:lin-
tiff r''('On~r ~ for dl'ht,
:m.] ~ for (;()!lIs.
-------
Clerk.
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FOR f 3.
(Section $G.)
FOI\E:ION PRO EDURE .BOOK.
Division Court of the
t.,.
---------------
Receivc.! UIl11110nS from
County of
lesued summons to Bailiff
ummons ret'd. en'eu the
by
Ret'c! to Clerk of
County of
Division
I
--~
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(Section 155)
SU~IMONS IN GARNISHlIE PROCEEDINGS.
No. , A.D. 19
In the Division (;ourt, of the
District of
Between A. B., Primary Creditor,
and
O. D., Primary Debtor,
and
E. F., Garnishee.
To the aboue-named Pf'imaf'y Debtor and Garnishee:-
Take notice that the above-named Primary Gt'editor claims from
you, the Primary Debtor, dollars, as shown by his
particulars of claim herewith. If the amount of the claim with
lawful costs be paid to the clerk of this court within
days from the service hereof upon you, the Primary Debtor, no
further proceedings shall be taken.
Unless within days after the service of this summons on
you l the Primary Debtor, you enter with the clerk of this court a
notIce in writing th:lt you intend to dispute the claim, tbe clerk
may enter judgment and issue execution against you.
In case you, the Primary Debtor, give sllch notice disputing the
claim, the action will he tried at the sittings of this court to be
held at in the said County or District of
next after the expiration of days from tho timo this
summons is servod on you and the sittings of the court are sot
forth below.
Given under tho seal of tho court, this day of
A.D. 19
G. H.,
Clerk.
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NOTICIS AND \V.uUfllI'08 TO PIlUU,JtI' DIBTOB AII"D GUUI'ISBJlL
Ko. 1. If the primary debtor disputes the primary creditor'.
claim, or nny part of it, he must leave with the clerk, witllin
days Bft..er tho day of tlle service hereof. It notice to the affect that.
he diapul611 the claim, or if not the whole claim, how much he dia-
put~. in default whereof final judgment may be signed for tbe
"'hole claim, or such part. as is not dilputed at any time ,rithio one
mouth after tho rolurn of the summODs, or afterwarda by leave of
tbe Judge, without prejudico to thl,! l,rimney creditor'. ria:l.Jt to
recover for the remaindor of the claim.
No.2. If the primary debtor desire. to set olf BOy demand or
counterclnim lIl-:11.insl the primae.1" creditor nt the trial or hell ring,
or to take the beue6t of any statute of limitations or oth~r statute,
notice thereof in writing together with the particulan of the ll(lt,.
off or oountcrclaim must be left with the clerk of the ((Iurt and
stln'cd on the primary creditor, or left at his usual place of abode,
if lie is living ....'ithin the division, not 1_ than five days before
the day on which the action will be tried, and in call8 the primary
creditor does not reside within the division such noth_'G and parti-
culate must be left with the clerk for him.
No.3. On the day of trial the primary debtor must bring all the
books Rud papers necessary to prove hi3 case or in aoy way con·
neeted with it or with his transadioDs with the primary creditor.
No.4. Summonses fot witoeases and the production of document.
may be ohtained at the office of the clerk upoo payment of the pro-
per fee.
No.5. The ensuing sittings of the court will be held as folloWII,
.iz. :
At o'clock a.m.,
A.D. 19 ,at
dsy of
on Monday, the
o'clock a.m., on
A.D. 10 , etc.
day 01
Tuesday, the
(nu~ may b~ in,~rl~d tll~ /im~ oj Oll~ or mon ,ubulJu~nt ,il-
lino' 'll~dlyino th~ 1Iour 01 th~ day 01 Ih~ wuk anti month, plainlll'
wrjtl~n in Il:ord, at Jullitnoth, and not ~zpr~u~d by fioun·, or ron-
traction oj word,.)
No. G. In any cue in which an order may be made chang-
ing tbe place of trillol, 8P1)lication must be mnde therefor to:. tho
judge of the oourt within eif.;bt days after the day of lIen·ice here.:
of (whero the sen·ice is required to be ten days before the return)
or within twelve days lifter the day of such service (whert the ser_·
vice is required to be 6ftcen days or more before the return)..
No.7. The garnishee is entitled to act up any statutory or other
dofence or set-off, or to dispute or admit liability in whole or il)
part, and tile garnishee and all other pe ...ons interested in or in
any wav sfleeted by the proceedings msy also show any other just;
cau'e ,,:hy tho debt sought to be garnisheed should not be paid to or
applied in or towards aatisfaction of the claim of the primary
debtor, and if they desire to do ao they must tile with the c:lerk
notice thereof with particulars of such defenco or lI(lt.-df, or an
admission of the amount owing or accruing from them, or either of
them, within eight daya after the sorviee of the lIummons.
No.8. You, the laid garnishee. ate horoby notif.ed that from Dnd
dter the time of the service of this summons on you all debts owing
or accruing from you to the sbove·named primary debtor, ato
attached! and if you Va1. til .. SlIrno otherwise than into ':oort, yon
wili be \tsble to te-pay It in case the court 10 orce....
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No.9. In the absence of any notice of such defence or set-off the
judge may in his discretion give judgment against you or either
of you.
1/ the debt &0110ht to be oarni&heed i& /01' Walle& or &alary aeld a&
/ollow& :-
The debt alleged to be due by the Primary Debtor to the Primary
Creditor was (or was not a& the ca&e may be) incurred for board or
lodging.
Ancl when the primary debtor i& unmarried and has no /amilv
dependina upon him /01' &upport, add
The primary debtor is an unmarried person having no family
depending upon him for support.
TO. 10. The primary debtor resides at the of , in the
Province of Ontario, and his occupation in the service of the gar-
nishees is that of an engine driver (or as the Case may be) on tho
railway of t~e garnishees (the Grand Trunk Railway Company of
Canada) and is occupied as sucb .on snid railway between the cities
of TOlonto and Hamilton (or a& the case may be).
10 Edw. VII. c. 32, Form 6.
FORM 5.
(Section 179.)
No.
A.D. 19
In the
District of
EXECUTION AOAIN8T GOODS.
Division Court of the Count or
Det~\"een A. B., Plaintiff,
and
a. D., Defendant.
Whereas on day of A.D. 19 ,t,he
recovered in the said court judgment against
the for dollars for debt (or damages) and
dollan for costs which remains unsatisfied (when the judg-
ment has been revived, add, "and on tho day of
A.D. 19 • the said judgment was duly revived.") You are
hereby I'equired to levy of tho goods allll chattels of the
in the said County 01' District (not exempt from execu-
tion) the 8nid moneys amounting together to the sum of
dollars and interest thereon at the rate of five per cent. per annum
from the day of A.D. 19 ,and your lawful foes
so that you may have the same immediately after the .execution
hereof and pay same over to the Clerk of this Court for the
Given under seal of the Court, this day of
A.D. 19 .
x. Y.,
Clerk.
To V. W.
Dailiff of said Court.
Judgment $
Intorest .
Subsequent costs .
This ellecution ..
Levy the.sum of , " ..
and your lawful foes U[lOIl this precopt.
10 Edw. VII. c. 32, Form 4.
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(Section 18 .)
EXEOUTION AGAINST LANDS.
Form 6.
In the
District of
Division Court at the Count or
Between .4.. B., Plaintiff,
and
C. D" Defendant.
WhOl'ens, on th day of , A.D. 19 ,the plaintiff
recovered in the said Court, judgment against tlie defendant for
$ for debt, and $ for costs of suit,
which remain unsatisfied (when judgment ha$ been revived add "and
on the day of ,A.D. 19 , the said
judgm nt \\'lIS dilly revived.") YOtl are hereby required to levy of
the lands and tenements of the defendant in the said
county, the Raid moneys, nmounting togetner to the lum of
$ and interest thereon at the rate of five per cent. per an-
nllln, from the day of A.D. 19 ,togother with
your own foos, poundage and incidental eXl'enses j so that you may
have the same immediately after the execution hereof, and pay
the same over to the Clerk of this Court for the plaintiff.
Given under the seal of the Court, this day of , A.D.
19 .
To V. W.,
heriff of the
z. Y.,
Clerk,
Connty or District of
10 Edw. VII. c. 32, Form 5.
